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hool Faculty Has College Degrees
.an Named 
for Railroad 

Commissionei

IMST. ATTORNEY SHERIFF

■ W

of McLean was named n I 
B M in a ,  secretary of 1 

nUrrad commission, 
loner • McLean and Story j 
tbi» section when McLean 

and the town of L r la ! 
tun* named Story, f»r  

• 8:ory.
' IfcLtiuhhn opened the ftr.it j 
I jfrteji. at the location now 
) bj tin* Hindman Hotel Me- I 

md Rowe had a small I 
[yard that was soon sold to! 
gffwhrrs »ho enlarged the!
|AJfmi K >»* was an English- i 
to had extensive ranch In -;

He was drowned a lien j
Titanic was last at sea rL IITO R D  ItitALY

^ .1 - I was n.anagid V l"  !|n M  I»;,;,,, t Attorney
bats. no relation to the Oarll *  — —------- -

|, now in e iu rje  of tt»ejCarpenter, Janies,

TREASURER SUPERINTENDENT

|i •
¡(ara »■ ; »Milliard in it*.>:•
j 8 Rh<! as first mayor and 

in first city secretary j 
was also secretary of the-

Rose, and Braly 
Win in Primary

('. A. (KY I.it
Superintendent Mrl,ean Si hoots

. Whan

to be .taxed by the Pampa club, at 
a meeting of the local club Tuesday.

Judge Ivy Duncan, Atty. Arthur 
M Teed and Tax Assessor F E

. ... -  . , „  C M Carpenter » » ,  the suece*-
board Miss Isabel Oracey ., .. *ul candtuute for c. mmhsionrr from

i first teacher of the McLean ... , ...L " , . . . ... “ »Is prectiut, W E James for county
Mitch was located south of .. .. . .  , . j treasurer, Cal Rose ,or aherlfl. and
load tracks, being later blown ,Clift rd Braly for d rict attorney.
b Oracey Is now Mrs. Smith _

at Clarendon. £ y “ *  PrtMry heW 8at**r-
the first newspaper in Gray carpenter rcwim l ^  vot„  M -  
“  e.« ,..Wished, and Othev wu,on 33i votf m ()recincl 5 ¡Leech were present and made talks
came with the cutting up MrL,.an WM CfUvent* r m  wlUon|of acceptance
and throwing farm lands ,31, ,7 M(.Uan carpenter! SwrftM>' T  N Holloway read the

*** 176, WU, in M3; precinct 4. Alanrred ro^ c*^ which was answered by each
. IK: 1 A. Landers "as Carpenter 132. Wilson 53. member'# giving hU rlaasifloatton

,,:l * pnugreaalve tick. ln tht. n-„t ¡;rlrmry carpenter re-1 L‘lo,l Landers, Lions education chalr- 
1M end of his second term CPlvcd 275 votc nlul Wi:.s<>n 197. the inan' n“ de * talk on classification. 
«wne<! a water system. .rmiainder going to Davis. Gibson.1 *” d Uon O w n «  r e p o r t  the need .1 

light and power ays-j Palmer ^  Cre» I better lighting in the schools and

CAL ROSE
Nominated for Sheriff W. E. JAMES

■ Nominated for Treasurer

Pampa Lions Are „,:ss.,m l.: ~  ----------
( , , v i ‘ n  i . n v: , t a t , ° "  . n u p t i a l s  SUNDAY H j , r  Labor Dayby Multan Club ____

.....— j Miss Margaret Hess became the
Ttie Pam | Ml Lions Club was in- j bride of Jesse O Coleman of Child - 

vitrd to make the McLean club ». resa ln a beautiful ceremony early 
visit, as the first of inter-city visits jSutxiay morning The impressive

For Uie first time in tlie history 
of the McLean schools, every member 
of the faculty holds a college degree, 
according to Supt C. A. Cryer, who 
expresses the hope that this year may 
see the best work ever done by the 
local schools.

While school will not begin until 
Tuesday morning, the superintendent 
and principals will be ln the office 
Monday to talk with patrons over 
school problems There will be some 
changes in the bus routes this year, 
and all patrons Interested ln this 
matter should contact Mr Cryer or 
Oeorge Coir bank

Pupils are expected to bring lunches 
Tuesday, as the regular program w.tl 
begin and last the full day

At 9 a  m Tuesday, a short assembly 
will be held at the ward school, to 
which everyone is invited, end at 10 
an assembly and rally wll be held at 
the high school, to which all are in
vited, especially those Interested in 
backing the football activities, and in 
getting acquainted wnh the high 

I school schedule.
| The faculty and board of educa- 
' Uon will be entertained at the Cry. r

I Metric
a sewer system and street

I Eye»'” and ' Because.' were sung by

W. E James of Alanreed received 
rv planned. Some 18 month 2.11G for county treasurer, to Henry'*
*ctr;r and ice plants wer 2019 In th,  ftm prlmar) lu.nrv 
“  Southwestern Public Ser- j^j j amrs 20O3 to 1.671. with J M 
jany for enough to balance . j .^  lvln(i , 14G 

indcb’edneaa. ; Rose won the sheriff s race with n
can at the present time v<*e of 2.319 to Hurst s 2,037 Rose I

*■; "!' ,T ‘ T ' T T ’ ' : > 1,10 ' C H I R f I I  W OM EN HO LD
,vcrv « H  TU E S D A Y  SESSION|Mystery of Life -

»  ana moat every enuren Ma,,rl Blanscet. Lockhart. Cottrell I 
orgiuitzatlon represented i n i .  K The August meeting of the Fifth

churches, as chairman of the light 
conservation committee 

Boas Lion Cryer appointed Noel 
Clifton. C J Magee and Boyd Meadt.r

advertising om m kFr for the
donkey ball game

Plans arc completed for the b‘g 
double ring ceremony was read by county-wide picnic to be held Mon- 
Rev W B Swim, pastor of the Fir»! day. celebrating Labor Day 
Methodist Church of McLean, and The picnic was scheduled to be 
Rev Woods minister of the Church held at the McClellan lake site, but 
of Christ of Wellington. The cere- permission w as refused by the land 
mony was read before an improvised owner, so arrangements were made to 
altar banked with flowering willow; lease a site two miles east of Miami, 
and roses at a fine cottonwood grove.

I Delegations from all surrounding 
towns have been Invited to attend.!

I it nit <tt Miami home Monday evening and a faculty 
Monday, Sept. 5  meeting *U1 be held at 11 a m

Friday.
Mr Cryer says there will be several 

new faces on the faculty this year 
and expresses the hope that McLean 
cltiaens will contact tie new teachers 
as soon as possible and welcome them 
to the community

The bride wore a trailing flowered
of

TW O  LOSE ON
O'DANIEL TICKET

Texas voters turned down Woodul
Utflcta gown Her corsage was  ̂  ̂ . __  .
.... . -  roaM land the estimated crowd has been!

sweetneart ram. variously estimated to be from 15000 and Terrell In the second primary.
Mi*. Lola Ruth Stanfield played  ̂ despite the endorsement of Govern .r

T V  M  l  W . W  I .  » .  " - 1 “  " w ,  ^  O D .„W  H < ~ ~ r  Mr
rise” and "O Promise Me" as the
piano prelude The pre-nuptlal solos. ln U * forenoon, and there will be 
Drink to Me Only With Thine ><>methlng doing until a late evening

ODanlel's other endorsements came 
In under the wire; Stevenson Giles. 
Crlte.s and Oraves being elected alonghour, when one of the largest fire-

Mlss Arlene Reynolds Miss Stanfield works '“VPr * « n ,n lh"' sw' llon * lth Mann ,,ld 8“dlcr
played Mendclsahon's Wedding March 1,0 *lv<‘n - ■■ ■ . ...
and during the ceremony, she played Among the attractions wUl be old
“I Love You Truly" and "Ah. Sweet tlme hor)*  racm# sotl bal1

kid races, adult games and races

SCHOOL FACULTY

Miss Stanfield

Braly led Ju L'< Cary over !’■<' Council of Churches was held
8m4h president of Smith Jutrl .t {or »ttorney. 4 M<» to 3 3.a put,sday at ^  je)r, l BapUst Church
Reflnri y Co , In c . to the Bra¡y lwi Ul Uie nrst primary, with j The followlIW

¡W R Frazce In third placemayor and W. E. Bogan 1* Cary |
program was given

...............  , Song. The Woman» Hymn". Mu*
i led in Gray county ln the fit t pri- vvi;lle Loueii* Cobb at the piano

races.
wore black lace and Miss Reynolds l>‘n throwing, husband calling Huh fckoM
green chiffon horseshoe pitching, pie and cracker j c  A cryer superintendent; to M

An Informal reoeptlon was 
following the ceremony Mrs Cole-

hejd eating contesta, band concerto, carni- 1 Br.Ilej'. 'principal; Jewell Cousins. 
— " val rtdw' old UmM dan« ‘a *»* . « n je  J Magre C H Leeds. Orville

JONES F A M IL Y  
OLDS REUNION SUNDAY

mary. but the se. .rid primary K*ve, tVvot)lMial Joy &  chrtotian
Braly the toad ui all four couimes nvm g' -Mlss Lovell Wright. Mtos

---------------------------------- Wright also sang a song and offered
prayer

man cut the brtde’s cake, which was 
served with punch Misses Dorothy 
and Frances Sitter and Audle Mya t 
assisted with the serving

¡free to everyone Cunningham. Dale Smith. Betty Far-
The McLean high school band dl-hey, Julia Slough. Chrutal ChrtoUan. 

reeled by Prof C H Leeds will be ima Nell Still, tone vacancy.

H
Ward School

Branch, principal ; Helton

graduate of McLean high school and nMW<J ^  ,h- DOfl laat years utc- *a*'' Uurnr Wlntl,n- ........................... ...... .......... Sponsore« oy me p<> iasi years p»c MarUul Johansen. Wilma Richardson.

•» members of the family j 
1MC M • H A Jones enjoyed1 

teuiu m at the Jones home 
y Lunch was served plcn.c 
watermelon was served In 
r

of tlie 13 children of the 
(•ere prt sent, with 18 grand- 

two great grand-childrrnland

the official band
The picnic is sponsored by the

Mrs Coleman 1»  a daughter of Mr Amer,ran U0OB pfwl of p ,mp. i andi «  
and Mrs J L Hess of McLean, a u ^  v,rond rammmll plcnlr ^  Heath Neal Wilkins. Maxine Robln-

OE'F-TO-COLLEGE GI RL S ----— * “ ■ kl*h " .a  | »on. Liwene Wtnton, Rosalie Carter.
\KF G IVEN LUNCHEON vocal auei, i onsu noi rass s«iinpexas lecn ai i-uooim:* .w  *.i>ir»wiu ^

This Way"—Mrs Bob Thomas and received his education at Wellington 
Miss Willie Louelie Cobb. Mtos Erms- 'and Texas Tech He is avvoelated

Mrs E H Kramer and su$ .L ,  r ,oyd al the piano twlth the Farm Security Board at;
Mias Margaiwtte. gave a cove j The Story of Esther—Mrs 8 A Childress where the young couple
luncheon and handkerchief shc^r i ^  ^  ^
to’edne day, honwmg M. . . D la Ms. porm RuUl Hood—Mtos! --------  ..  th,  _ .^d.na .«-hided
Phillis Marlon Thompson, Margaret 0 .,,,,.nk i aue,,ta * l wedd.ng included nu-rchants r.nd others extend greetlnr

' rv of Ruth Mrs R L Amillng * '  “ *** *** 1 •d>or *nd * '* < * »*  “ > Uie I, coih-ge 8 ^  f H *?* Hess, Mr and Mrs Clyde Magee ..nd fa-uily , nd ..udents of the McLean afternoon at Lefors for Jerry Andrew
B ^ n*  ' ° ,Vr 01 Your 10 U', |Uttto daughter Donna Ruth. Mr and hooL, ln a advertisement in Barnes. 2S-year-old wm erf Mr and

attracting some 12.000 people.

MERI II W TS GREET READERS

OiMTiing the fall season McLean

Ruth An.»icy. Ruby Swim and Dick 
! Dunlap

BARNES CHILD KIN ERAL

Funeral services were held Tuesday

Present were M »»es Glyn Dora
Mrs Fow ler .Mage.-, i f  ! Bailey VV.ma Mum Dorothy Hue

Master. Mrs
i piano.

Your » Naomi Gunn Oi>al 1 hacker B(rw courtell members elected were
Ruth Thacker. WJhe Louelie Cobb Mr
France# Landers, Juanita Carpenter s(tu,r

lee Newman and Mrs E L

Ernndil Floyd. Georgia Tlie treasurer reported $8 30 cm I

wx- unable to be present 
present were: Mr and Mr»

|l*c-' Mr and Mrs R II Jones 
P®-.' Mr and Mrs Ernest 
|and daughter. Mr and Mr 
I taws and sen. all of McLean.

Hn L D. Jones of MtlUap 
I Mrs Dee Jones and family 

-  to: J 8 . Eiedge and fare
I»LW Fuyr Harrison, of Tipi M ETH O D IST YOUNG *  v -  -•
tor mid Mrs Oeo McNabb PEOPLE A T  PAM PA  cosul HoUnea. Church I«  i sars ve. an - i Th* following were among those

*  of Amarillo. Mr and Ipmmnl Me-dame. Jesse J Ocbb
»ta-unwr and son. «to b -|  t «w young ' *» ° ‘  lh'  L „  shock to,. T  A Lwigham. H O.
0»1U; Tiska Jones. Mr and «„thodut Clmrth of the Gray Wheel r  H p^kell. Bob Thomas
•  Marshall of Clarendon. | Uniot, wUl hold the next meeting at R«eves H *

Coiebank.
Mabel Back. Lorraine Hodges. Harell' hind
Dier Jul.a MoCarty and Dorothy ___Mrs H O Byerly tod the closing

8,tter I prayer
The next meeting will be held

Nov 29 at 2 30 p m . at the Pent*

toe* of Sherman. Mr and 
Mr R Davis of Henne!t v
1 Mitchell and son of Carne- 

Waller Rlddieapurgrr of 
Okia * - ______

Pampa W'ednesdav. Kept v  at l r
.»clock p m. with Mobaatto In charge rran4* J B «enrbree, E L. « t ie rJ A Sparks H W Finley. R L

Appling. A B Christian. J A Thomas,
C O Nichols«». S II Jones. L  8 
Tlnnin. Lee Newman. C 8 Rice. Sue 
F Patterson, J A Fowler. J T.l

Travis Stators. John B !w ' u,n« U3,'
Swim

Friday night of next wee« ■ Mesdame» 8 A Cousins. A W
— a— Hiefcs. F  F Hambrlght. J. K Kirby

C J Magee * '  -----L i ’* .

r i 

ot the worship program

FOOTBALL NEXT WEEK

the McCatoy.
The first football game of

•mean will be played at Tiger Field Vanno, Osllie Haynes. W‘  * -*----- «  » f-.Ml.ll

Travis Stokes at Uiejjjj.^ Oeo W Sitter. Mr and M ■ mr home paper Mrs Jack Barries
E. L Sitter and daughters. Dorothy Locd merchants have fresh stocks i Services were conducted by Rev
and Frances. Mr and Mr» C A raadiness for school o r̂ening and Floyd Nelson of Branson. Colo., long- 
Watklns. Mr and Mr» W A Glass th, i r prices will be found In line with Ume friend of the family; and Rev
and son. Leonard. Miuc« Audle «RnUar values anywhere Robert Lawrence Lefors Baptist pas-
Myatt. Agnes Ftniey. Lola Ruth wiule the greeting is simply an ex- tor. Burial was made ln Alan reed
SianArld Arlene Reynolds. Betty Tar- ,,,**»!(*, of good will toward neigh- ¡cemetery
ley of Oroom. Mary Jane Muse of alK] friends, it will be only an The child drowned in a water tank
Wellington: Leldon Hudson of Oar- acl nf courtesy to look over local on the farm of his grandparents,
end on, Mrs, W B Swim Mrs 8 L ,tocks before buying Mr and Mrs W H Miller, at Alan-

reed Bumlay afternoon, the body be
ing found about 7 p m  by the grand- 
parents The baby wa* rushed to

--------  Pampa for emergency treatment, but
__ _— --------- ----  —  . The Southwestern Public Service it wa# too late
of Quail; Mr and Mrs Wood One- Co has moved their office from First The parents were away on tlietr
man, Mr and Mrs Dee Coleman and street to North Main second door vacation at the Ume 
John Dee, of Doaler; Mr and Mrs south of the post office and across Survivors include the parents, a
John Ootoman, Lennto Lou and the street from the New* office sister Jackie Lee; a grandmother,
Spencer, of Charming. Mr and Mrs. The new locaUon I# much better Mrs V A Barnes, and Mr and Mrs
8 W WVathrrall. Mr and Mrs M II for the company and their customers, Miller 
Butler of Childress and Mr* Wood of M there la more room The new

I location has been redecorated Inside
the front plate glass w ind.« replaced BIRTHDAYS
and the front awning renewed ~•»

Coleman of Wellington, mother of 
the groom. Mr and Mrs J A 
Coleman. Mtldrrd and Joe Alex <<f 
Dugtor; Mr and Mrs Frank Coleman,j 
Mayxine. Frank J r , and Della Fay

LIGHT OFFICE MOVED

WEEK END FOOD AFECTALA

BAND TO FI. A V AT FICNIC
’ Sept 4 -Mrs Ella Cubine. Doro*nr 
Jean 8t Clair. Dean Orlgsby 

1 Sept 6 -Rennie Rex Cootter, E J.
- - - — a-

The game will be a non-conference-------
UH will, the powerful Pwnh.ndto Oto Worley. C J Magee J L  Hess
eleven and a good game to expected Jim Back Byrd Outil J A BrawSry

i Normal. J.gmaton H M Kunkel T
W Henry, Muti« Pawhal. Luther ^  #nd ^  r„ mlnc

s INg ING AT LEFOtod L ,Ume .. can be doubly appmcialmL ton Uff. - .Thumday, ai T:«8. and .too conta. B A Cousin.
neorgid Ck>tobauk iaireti | ^  wee* McLean housewiee» «an be on hand Monday to play tor the j Sept 8- K  B. Rlppy Jam«. Ful

------ " ---- ---  Ä.iheinM Ura

M cLrtn fr o im  âfinounct many ...... ....
fold bargains tor the shopper this C H Leeds, band direct«, urge» Wtkndom Melvin Bailey

at holiday that all band nu-mhers be at rehearsal Sept 7—Mrs. Toll Mener Jack

M is««

Sept *—BUUe Ruth Rupe. Bobby
................— Kramer

Klbtor has our thanks j Bept I » —Mrs. M. T.

.____________ , ,  Wright Ruby Sw im Oorda Lou Hay-T ' '  - ____  ____ . , , ,  ___ _  . ___The regular quarterly convention of -  t i j  - u t t « « «  b*Jr ,or * un-*J' and i -*bor ^  •* Legion picnic . . . . ___  _ -  _ „  . .
,the Gray County Bln,in. Class all. ^  % £  ^ ^ 2 »  " * *  The picnic wii. be beta two mile. S S  J o S T  “
be held at the Lefors Fmieeoalal. , verttoamento in this paper, make a eaat of Miami to|  1 ^toda
.Church Sunday at I  »  p m ---------------------------------- ,ltot of the bargains and tell your — _
i Aocnrdltw to Fees ¡dent Fred Stag«» j Hale county voted against legallaed favorite merchant that y « i  appreciate j Mia J. W

an invitation to attend beer two to one in an election held hie effort* to keep your food price» tor a subscription renewal tor her Mr* rwu»-
tn the singing  ̂Wedne«lay down lister, Mrs W. R

,v>»
,i-. jV: V- '

'N

t
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Hitler Woos Central Europe 
W ith Overtures to Hungary

U >  J o M < * p h  W .  I r I I I i h 1-------------

Foreign
At Nickelsdorf, Austria, an impos- 

Ing triumphal arch was raised. Vi
enna’s railway station was decorat
ed. At Kiel a 10.000-ton battleship 
awaited launching. Thus, feeling 
like a girl with several ardent suit
ors. Hungary’s Regent Nicholas 
Horthy sped in glory last week from 
Budapest to Berlin.

Not since Benito Mussolini visited 
Adolf Hitler last spring had Berlin 
made such plans Indeed the same 
trappings that greeted 11 Duce now

HUNGARY’S HORTHY
Lit# • aousAl-a/ler maiden.

greeted Admiral Horthy. But Adolf 
Hitler had more than benign friend
ship in mind.

Hungary lies directly in the path 
of Germany's "drive to the east" 
In which she would swallow Czecho
slovakia, Rumania and Jugo-Slavia, 
thereby unifying all central Europe 
As Nicholas Horthy closeted himself 
with Hitler, rumors of proposals be
gan flying Rumors (1) Joint pro
posal by Italy and Germany to in
corporate Hungary in the Rom e 
Berlin axis; (2) proposal that Hun
gary leave the League of Nations, 
declaring the Trianon treaty of 1920 
»oid ; (3) offer by Italy and Ger
many for extended Hungarian mi
nority rights in Czechoslovakia. Ru
mania. Jugo-SIavia; (4) German- 
Hungarian economic unity.

What made Regent Horthy feel 
like a sought-after maiden was an
other offer, this one from foreign 
ministers of Czechoslovakia. Jugo
slavia and Rumania, whose Little 
Entente met at Bled. Jugo-Slavia. 
Their offers included a nonaggres- 
aion pact and military equality.

War
In Paris. Premier Edouard Dala 

d;er Jolted France from its vacation 
•lugg.shnesa to demand abolition of 
the 40-hour week "in the interests 
of military and economic defense "  
In Germany. Adolf Hitler’s giant 
war maneuvers entered their second 
week In both Rome and London, 
•yes focused from distant China to 
nearby Spam, theaters of 193g's two 
wars. The war picture:

vice presidents for alleged commu
nistic leanings. Last week these 
vice presidents called a convention 
of U. A. W.’s insurgent bloc in To
ledo, asking Boss Lewis to end the 
flght. Specific requests were (1) ap
pointment of a "dictator" for U. A. 
W., and (2) an election to let mem
bers themselves decide the issue

Meanwhile, in western Kentucky, 
President Joseph Ozanic of the Pro
gressive Mine Workers of America 
gave John Lewis another headache. 
Four thousand miners, who left C. 
I. O.’s United Mine Workers three 
years ago. took out membership in 
A. F. of L .’s Progressive body.

Final quarrel was that between 
Francis Gorman. United Textile 
.Workers president, and Sidney Hill
man. head of Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers of America. Last week 

| Gorman asked his followers to de
sert C. I. O because of “ dictator- 

| ship and communism."

C.anatia
Fortnight ago, the economic ties 

linking Canada and the U. S were 
, forged tighter at Kingston, Ontario. 

There, Franklin Roosevelt promised 
U. S. aid should Canada ever find 
herself at war. There, too, he spoke 
bravely for the long-argued St. Law- 

| rence waterway project. Last week, 
as Franklin Roosevelt settled back 
at Hyde Park, these bits of Cana- 
dtan-Amencan news made head
lines:

(1) Ontario's Premier Mitchell 
Hepburn bluntly told Prime Minis
ter MacKenzie King he would op
pose the St Lawrence project until 
Canada's railroad losses stop.

(2) Observers predicted Ameri
ca's neutrality act would be revised 
to insert Canada among Western 
Hemisphere nations excepted from 
the act's applications.

(3) Washington continued negotia
tions for an international highway 
to Alaska, passing through Cana
dian soil, which would probably be 
built with $14,000,000 PWA funds.

•♦»I cstic
New York rushed to work one 

morning last week. All subway sta
tions were crowded; at one the 
crowd was too great. Pulling away 
from this station a train slopped 
momentarily to free a woman 
caught in the door. Behind, un
able to stop, rushed a second train 
piloted by Motorman Salvatore Cota. 
His train crashed into the rear of 
the first, telescoping. Then came 
explosion, darkness, panic. Half- 
hour later authorities were able to 
report two dead. 40 injured. As 
Mayor Fiorella H. I.aGuardia 
looked on, Motorman Cota had his 
leg amputated before he could be 
released from the wreckage.

Politic »

' Crime
At stake In a Manhattan court

room last week W»» an Owosso,
Mich , boy’s chance to be Repub
lican candidate for governor of New 
York The boy was District Attor
ney Thomas E Dewey. His chance 
lay ui conviction of James J Hines, 
Tammany leader, for alleged con
spiracy In the flourishing 100 mil* 
lion-dollar-a-year "numbers”  rack
et, once conducted by the late Ar
thur (Dutch Schultz) Flegenheimer.

Fortnight ago, the trial opened as 
witness after witness added to the 
pile of evidence that made New 
York bookies bet 5 to 1 on Hines’ 
conviction. One-time associate of 
Flegenheimer, George Weinberg 
told of attending a meeting where 
Hines was placed on the payroll 
at $500 to $1.000 a week as ’ fixer." 
Julius ("R e d " ) Williams, Negro, 
repudiated grand jury testimony 
linking Hines and Weinberg, was 
promptly slapped back in Jail. 
"B ig Joe" Ison, another Harlemite, 
told how $125 was deducted from his 
weekly racket salary for "Jimmy 
Hines' club." But the expose Tom 
Dewey waited for did not begin until 
one Alexander Pompez took the 
stand

Shortly before the trial opened, 
Dewey filed a bill of particulars ac
cusing his predecessor, William E. 
Dodge, and Magistrate Hulon Cap 
shaw of connection with the num
bers racket. When Alexander Pom
pez told last week how Magistrate 
Capshaw's court had dismissed 12 
of his workers who had been caught 
red-handed, it seemed Dewey’s 
chance had come But solemn Judge 
Ferdinand Pecora ruled there was 
improper foundation for bringing 
Capshaw's name into the case.

Still in high spirits, Dewey pol
ished up his star witness who was 
expected to blow the case wide 
open. The witness: J. Richard
("D ix ie " ) Davis, legal adviser and 
successor to Schultz, who was in
dicted with Hines but pleaded guilty 
and turned state's evidence. He 
was one of the few persons likely to 
know where Dutch Schultz got his 
tremendous political influence.

Aviation
Fliers have long known that saf

est, fastest air travel is in the 
stratosphere where “ bumpy" weath
er disappears and storms never oc
cur. Already perfected is mechan
ism to keep motors and passengers 
supplied with oxygen in such 
a rarified atmosphere, but it weighs

A D V E N TU R E R S * C LU B

H E A D L I N E S  PROM THE LIV 
OP PEOPLE LI KE Y O U i S E L P ! £ 1

‘Tragedy Closes In
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

H e l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
You know, they say troubles never come singly, ana 1 

know doggone well that is true in at least one case. It’s the 
case of Amy Castaldi of Chicago. When fate began piling grief
on Amy’s shoulders, she piled it up high.

It was a Friday morning, the second day of July, 1933, when things 
began to go wrong. Amy's eight-year-old son. out playing with some 
other kids, burned the pupil of his right eye. He was in con** * "1 
pain, and for two days and nights after that Amy never left his bedside 
until a far worse calamity forced her to. And right on the heels of that 
accident came the news that an uncle had died in Louisville, Ky. iUBJf 
couldn't go to the funeral. Not with her boy in constant agony So, on 
Saturday night her husband went without her, leaving her to take car* 
of her son, and her two ypung daughters

F ie rce  G a le  Struck l le r  (louse.
Night had come on. Amy had put her two little girls to bed and 

they had gone to sleep. She was back at her son's bedside, weary and 
worn, for another long night's vigil. The hours rolled on. The wind had 
begun to rise At 2 o’clock in the morning it was blowing a young 
gale. The Castaldis' house was completely exposed to that wind on three 
sides. On the other it was protected by a factory, but the gale wasn't 
blowing from that direction.

The wind rose steadily. It whistled and howled in the tele
phone wires outside. The whistle rose to a ahriek. and still It 
kept on rising. Then, suddenly, the lights went oat in the street.
A burst of hailstones rattled against the bouse. And at almost 
the same time n window crashed in the front of the dwelling.
The house was shaking—shaking violently. It was about all Amy’s 

frazzled nerves could stand She let out a scream. The scream woke

"Purge" crept into John Public’s 
vocabulary last week with devastate 

j tng speed More than ever before, 
r S voters looked at New York. 

Maryland and Georgia where reside 
Franklin Roosevelt s three favorite 

J “ purgees." Democratic legislators 
he wants ousted in next month s prl- 

j manes because they oppose certain 
! New Deal measures Last week

•  Having set Britain’s Neville these senators caused this news 
Chambe- am back on hi. ear by re «  In Georgia, Purgee Walter F 
ftus.ng «  Proposal tor evacuating ter George drew support from James

~ Ini ur« ' n* G« n«r«> ‘»  W Arnold. Republican national
•imo Francisco Franco opened hta . committeeman who asked G O P  
drive to end Spain’s civil war before partisans to vote for George against
•  third winter m u  in Aimed at hut Roosevelt opponent, Lawrence
loyalist Barcelona were crack Nav- | S Camp Two days earlier RFC
•rese and Italian troopa. while over- Attorney Edgar B Dunlap was
head rebel planes rained death ' asked to resign because he was 
Along the Ebro river front, 3.000 stumping for George’s re-election
governr -nt mil ; amen were cap- m. r., « . . .  , ,, _
tured Rut v , J S m tS Z  Pur< ~  E
iah war came not from Spam, but I «
from Switzerland ; phor)* h"  wealth " i l l

At Zurich. Premier Juan Negrin 
arrived for conferences with the 
duke of Alba. Franco envoy After 
three days of hide-and seek in which 
neither Negrin nor Alba could be 
found, observers wondered whether 
Spain'a two emissaries were hid
ing from each other or had agreed 
on terms

•  While China s Chiang Kai-Shek 
led his troops in defense of Hankow 
last week. Former Premier Wang 
Ching-Wei threatened to supplant 
him as leader of what little govern
ment now remains in that battle- 
pocked country Tired of war Ja 1 
pan mobilized 1.000.000 men and 
looked to Italy for help

Britain has already refuaed negoti
ations with Japan unlesa her righU 
In China are safeguarded But after 
#wo montha of aecret mediation, It- 
ply came out in the open with a plan 
to aatablish Wang Ching-Wei as head 
ef a revised Chinese central govern
ment. That Germany belonged in 
thia picture was apparent, one of 
Wang's chief alms would be adher
ence to the German-Jap-Italian pact 
■gainst communism.

Labor
President William Green of the 

American Federation of Labor had 
he* reasons to be happy last week 
fenallest reason was that Tranklin 
•ooaevelt agreed the Wagner labor 
•ct must be amended. Biggest rea- 
* • "  5 " . * ’?** JohB L e w « ’ Commit 
tae foe Industrial Organization was 
am broiled in several family euar-

r . Homer Mar- 
1- O.’s Unitad

Workers,

MILLARD E. TYDINGS 
The sw|w '» h id  is to pwrfsd.

not permit her star in the flag m 
be purged from the constellation of 
the statea "

•  In New York, Purgee John J. 
O'Connor picked up "the gage which 
the President has thrown down,”  
promised to flght Franklin Rooee 
velt’s "invitation to a dictatorship "  
Three days later Franklin Rooae- 
velt and WPA Administrator Harry 
Hopkins found themselves ember 
rasaed when New York’s Worker’s 
alUanca, ■ WPA union, announced 
plana to raiae a $30,000 war chest to 
use against Representative O’Con
nor Said Harry Hopkins: " I  don't 
like I t . . .  I  don't know what caa he 

about It."

HOWARD HUGHES
fir n l id  srrui IA« fwlinn.

so much that commercial travel at 
these heights ta not practicable.

Last month. Mayo Foundation's 
Dr. Richard Lovelace flew non-stop 
from Minneapolis to Los Angeles in 
substratosphere, his crew equipped 
with light-weight masks that per
mitted free action Last week, 
Globe Girdler Howard Hughes 
pulled even a better stunt.

One evening hts round-the-world 
plane took off from Glendale airport 
with a crew of four, rose imme
diately to 25.000 feet. A few hours 
later he radioed Kansas City air
port while passing overhead. Next 
morning. 10 hours and 34 minutes 
out of Glendale, his ship landed in 
New York. Average altitude for 
the trip 20,000 feet

Though not phenomenal, the over
night hop demonstrated what may 
be expected of substratosphere 
flighU. All four fliers breathed 
through oxygen masks attached to 
a single cylinder.

Viscellany
At Pittsburgh, the corpse of Rev 

Joseph A. Frey lay in a funeral 
parlor, surrounded by members of 
hie congregation For hours on end 
a weary photographer kept his 
camera focused on the dead man's 
face Reason for this eerie affair 
was that Reverend Frey told hia 
flock he would "come hack," first 
with a spiritual manifestation, later 
with a physical one. The pholog 
rapher’t duty: to catch "spiritual 
emanations "  Said he " It  Is pos 
sibie there «rill be half a dozen 
face* of the Reverend Frey’s dead 
friends in the picture when it is 
developed ”

•  At Monticello. N Y , Mayor Luis 
da Hoy os banned shorts aa feminine 
attire except to "old women, moth 
ere end ladies at mature eg* "  His 
reasoning " I f  I  know anything 
•kmd woman, it won't ever come to

Amy grabbed her children and ran for the baek door.

up her two little girls, and they came running from their beds. The 
Uttle boy was already awake. He, poor kid, hadn’t slept for two mghU. 

(•'led With Her Three Children.
Another window broke with a clatter, glass falling to the floor. The 

kids huddled around Amy, clutching at her dress. One by one the win
dows crashed, there was a louder crash—a shriek of rending wood- and 
a huge piece of sheet metal tame TEARING RIGHT THROUGH THE 
"SIDE OF THE HOUSE!

The wind had stopped howling now. Instead, it tore by with a loud, 
steady, hissing roar The house was deluged with water that came 
through the broken windows. Now rocks and pieces of lumber came 
hurtling in and Amy could hear more flying debris battering against the 
side of the house with a force that was all but tearing it to pieces.

" I  was about to faint with fright.”  Amy says. “ I grabbed my 
children and ran (or the bark door. I took hold of the knob and 
tried to open it. It wouldn't budge. The movement of the house 
under the force of the storm, had wrapped It tightly shut. My 
children were screaming, and their cries gave me strength. I 
tugged at the door with renewed vigor and finally opened it.M 
But when the door opened, Amy paused and looked out on a scene 

that looked almost as uninviting as did the inside of her home. Before 
her was nothing but the blackest of darkness and the terrible hissing 
roar of the wind Thunder boomed and a streak of lightning rent the 
sky. As the flash illuminated the heavens she could see that the air was 
full of flying debris. More rocks and pieces of sheet metal—boards, 
brick* and everything imaginable.

Just Escaped a L ive  W ire.
Says she: "M y head was reeling. I almost fainted again. A piece 

of ehcet metal landed near us, barely missing our heads as it fell 
from above For a minute 1 wondered if the world were coming to an 
end, and I began to pray Then, with what little strength I had left. I 
gathered my children close and made for the gate of our back yard "

The wind tore at her, almost sweeping her off her feet. Cling
ing to all three of her children, she led them across the yard. 
When she came to where the gate should have been she found It 
gone—and the rest of the fence along with it. Across the street 
was the factory—the nearest solid building—and she headed 
(or that.
"We walked and stumbled—fell and picked ourselves up again," the 

says " I  thought that trip would never come to an end. but finally we 
reached the factory. We learned later that we had walked over a live 
wire that had been blown down and we can only thank God that none of 
us stepped on it But once we were inside the building the night watch
man came to our rescue."

When Amy went back to her house the next morning she found 
every window broken The furniture was water-soaked and broken 
by flying debris and the whole doggone place looked-well—like a cyclone 
had struck it, which was the truth "But I didn’t care about that," saya 
Amy. "for my children were safe. The next day the papers carried 
•tones about the freak tornado and told about the damage it did But 
no newspaper will ever be able to describe the way 1 felt during those 
awful moments while it was occurring ”

Copyn*hl WHIT Ssrtlr«

Strangest Portrait
In the West Highland museum, 

Ft. William, Scotland, is one of the 
strangest portraits ever painted It 
looks like nothing but • mesa of 
colored paint, but when a metal 
cylinder of the right size and shape 
is placed at a certain spot on the 
canvas, the reflection mirrored on 
the cylinder becomes • portrait of 
Bonnie Prince Charlie, pretender to 
the British throne In the Eighteenth 
century.

China's First Railway
China’s first railway, 10 miles in 

length between Shanghai and Wao- 
sung, was built by foreign enter
prise In 1174 After a farmer hod 
been run over and killed, however. 
It was purchased by the Chtneee 
government and torn up

Happtees« i M  Unhapptesie
A goodly pert of human hsppuwea 

and unhappiness consists in the 
dwelling upon what has boon, whet 
may he. whet might he end upon 
whet might have been.

A Cheerful Word
Have you ever had your day sud

denly turned sunshiny because of ■ 
cheerful word? Have you ever won
dered if this could be the same 
world, because someone had been 
unexpectedly kind to you? You ran 
make today the same for every
body it is only a question of • IH- 
tle imagination. • little time and 
trouble Think now "what con I 
do today to make somebody hap- 
P y f M a l t b «  D Babcock.

Brush Turkey Levers 1« F.ggs
The brush-turkey covers iu rggm 

with ■ mound of earth, sand end 
dead vegetable matter often having 
a circumference of more than 100 
feet, and being I  feet high The 
young, when hatched, dig out

Birds Have Cemhe ea Claw«
Some birds—hern owls, herons, 

grebes, nightjars, cormorant«—have 
combe on the Inner edge at the 
third claw, with which they errata

IMPROVED1
UNIFORM INTERNATI'

»ra

Lettoli for September 4
SAMUEL: SPIRITUAL tEVRs

LESSON TEXT-1 ssmwl i v „  
GOLDEN TEXT- P,,,.*., J »  , 

uma Ih. Used, sad s*rvs xLTJ«« 
Osmusl 7:1 ™ «0

PHIMARY TOPIC—When „
JUNIOR TOPIC Whin , 
INTERMEDIATE AND 5t 

Pulling God First u" r
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT i 

Whst Prte* Sptrttu*l R.vusl’ T

"Revivals are costly th, 
itual awakening which our 
so much needs must b e * « "  
a spiritual deepening which d  
church so much nec Is Thn« «7  
price to be paid . . Strang, 
must be put sway, gods of worjdL 
pleasure, worldly ambition, fe w ] 
ease and aelf-gratifira'. n I t i , «
unwillingness to pay t1 ,  price tha_ 
keeps us from the richness and « 3  
cr of the full spiritual life"
L. M Lowell).

Israel had come to the pi.» 
where the people re. gmzed tS l 
they were on the brink of nat:aMi| 
disaster. They knew they htgl 
come to the end of the trail, « J  
were ready to do something abogl

I. Return Unto the Lord (v J ). 
Samuel appears in his first puh$J

ministry to call on his peopl* « I 
return to the Lord Back of that! 
public act ia the history of a godly I 
life and devoted servicr to the Lorfl 
and to Hta nation. Such a m«| 
can conaiatently urge others to tun I 
to God.

The response of the people *u| 
wholehearted. They were thorough! 
ly sick of their sin and separation I 
from the favor of God The earnest I 
of their sincerity wns their obedkl 
ence to the admonition of Samuel I 
that they turn from id.-: •••.

II. Put Away False Gods <vv S, 4), I 
Israel had learned from their)

heathen neighbors to worship their 
false gods. These they must pig | 
away if God was to be able to ble 
them. The same prerequisite tel 
spiritual revival exists today. But 
some may say, we do not worship 
heathen gods. Perhaps not, and I 
yet one is astonished at the close | 
similarity between the ritual and 
worship of some secret cults and 
orders and the ancient religions of |

The fact is that we have set up 
many new goda—money, fashion, 
social position, and what not The 
command needs to go out agaia 
through God’s messengers, "Hut 
away the foreign gods ’’

III. Gather Together and Pray 
(vv. 3, fl).

Spiritual life thrives on the gath
ering together of God’s people. The 
crisis in Israel was met by a great 
convocation of the people We need 
to revive the great soul-stirring 
religious gatherings of a generation 
ago.

" I  will pray," said Samuel. He 
was a great intercessor. (See I 
Sam. 13:11; Ps. 99 6; Jer 15 1.) 
Revival never comes without a his
tory of faithful Intercession on the 
part of those whose hearts are 
really burdened Ask yourselt 
How much have I really prayed lor 
a revival in my church, my commu
nity, and my nation? If I should 
begin to pray in earnest, would net 
God hear me and answer?

IV. God Will Save Us (v 8) 
"Behold, the Lord's hand is net

shortened that it cannot save neith
er hia ear heavy that it cannot 
hear" (Isa 59 1). "Thus saith the 
Lord . . . have I no power to de
liver?”  (Isa. 50 1,2). God saved 
Israel and delivered them out i f the 
hands of their enemies. The I’hd* 
istines, seeing them gathered to
gether to pray, assumed that :n*y 
were preparing to fight and it- 
ta.ked. In the previous battle *t 
that very spot ( I  Sam 4:l-10> 
had fought with the weapons of f  en 
and been disgracefully defeated 
Now they fought with the wea;<* 
of prayer and faith In God, and 
great was the victory.

America ia valiantly battling 
against the aoctal and economic 
problems of these distressing days, 
but one fears that all too often the 
weapons are those of the arm of 
flesh which will fail ua Let us loot 
up instead of to one another ’ C<" 
will save ua" (v. t ).

V. F bene ter (v. 12).
Our forefathers, familiar with the

truth of Bcripture, used biblical 
words in naming their children The 
present generation all too often 
know the names aim ply a* the 
strange signatures on old letter» 

The word “ Ebenezer"  might 
merit a bit of ■ revival luelf Here 
Iaraal had met a disastrous defeat 
They were broken by It and had 
become an almost hopeless people 
Now Cod had given them victor? 
in the very same spot and the? 
raised a atone of remembrance of 
God’s help. The word "Ebenerer 
means stone of help," but «too car
ries with N the meaning of Samuel1» 
word, "Hitherto hath the Lord 
helped tae”  (v. IS)

There M an Inspiring word of hop* 
here (be every troubled tout You 
may. like Israel, have fallen into am 
Your life may be defeated Y«e 
may be utterly discouraged R* 
turn to the Lord, put away 
gather with God's people, pray 
Qod will give you r k U r jM n »  •*

d t
I rl I  -
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LABOR DAY
SEPT. 5,1938

\ V

II ^

W e extend greetings for Labor Day, for on 

the efforts of the laboring man rests the progress of 
the nation. It is his patient toil, his perseverance . . 
his never-say-die spirit that has lifted and is keeping 

this nation in its place as the greatest on earth! We 

ire*glad to honor the laboring man on September 5.

SCHOOL
OPENING

CAT ‘  l  1
a. ■ %  « 5  '

v ■ 1 •

We welcome the faculty and students of the Mc
Lean schools. W e want to cooperate in every way to 
make the coming term the best ever held in McLean. 
Our best wishes are with every department, from the 
Tiger team and the athletic program to the literary 
events. We are for you!This Page Sponsored by

AMKRICAN NATIONAL BANK  

.J. M. STUBBLEFIELD DRV GOODS 

ALDKRSON DRV CLEANERS

PHILLIPS B6 PRODUCTS
Itovi» .Mi:\DOK, Agent

CITY DRUG STORK 

KLITK BARBER SHOP 

MLADOR CAFE  

BRUCE NURSERIES

BROOKS TAILOR SHOP 

I). M. DAVIS FEED STORE 

T. N. HOLLOWAY INSURANCE  

HODGES BAKERY  

CITY FOOD STORE 

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOPPE

SHAMROCK OIL & GAS CO.
V. E. STE W AR T, Agent

ERWIN DRUG CO.

McLEAN WASH-A-TIER
W .’ l l  FLOYD, Prop.

BUTLER TIRE STORE
S. A. COUSINS

E. L  PEIRCE PRODUCE
K t; C IO  AM CO LI» ORI.NKS, PRODUCE

McLEAN SERY. STA. & GARAGE
CiEO. »1ERVEV— "S till on the Corner"

WESTERN LBR. & HDW. CO-
ROY t AM PBELL. M anager

(TCEKO SMITH LUMBER CO.
C ARL M. JONES. M anager

COOKE CHEVROLET CO.
SALES AND SERVICE

LANDERS BEAUTY SHOPPE '

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERV. CO. 

SMITH BROS. REFii. CO.

LONE STAR THEATRE  

McLEAN TAILOR SHOP 

HOME TOWN BAKERY  

HIBLER’S CAFE  
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Practical Frocks for

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

By ED WHEELAN

" LADEE T »S  AH' 6EKUE- 
M EM * V *  PW OM iStD VOU 
IN fk tiLS . DIO VIE NOT ? ". 
l WELL, HOW DID VOU f  
Vs LIKE T H A T  OHE r 
'N  )  MA MA V E R ,W R  -  

] I ALL PART O f OUR

0 6 fA iJ A .D EA R . IT S
l M/RA " * 1b P -

W**A DO VOU H EAR  .
A  M t ? "  jC

■ get o p . Silk .-  SMILE!
MAKE AH AHNOUNCEMENT 

SAY IT WAS ALL PART Of > 
\  THE ACT •" QUICK tt X

LA DELLE
POSHED UP 
TD A L T A  JUST 
A S  H E  G R E *
ELEPWAHT 

WAS A B O U T T O  
TR A M P LE  O H
Silk  f o w l e r
THE RING- 
M ASTER

T *H E  «hop« are full of beautiful 
*  new fabrics just crying to t*

E t> w ^eeiA K i

By RUBE GOLDBERG made up in smart new fashions— 
and these patterns make it very 
easy to do your own sewing When
you do, of course, you can have 
many more clothes because it's so 
inexpensive to buy your own. fln* 
quality fabrics—and then your 
clothes, and your daughter g too, 
will have that distinctly made-to- 
order, well-fitted look that's mors 
flattering and smart than any
thing else.

For Large Humen,
This afternoon dress is carefully 

designed to look well on large tig. 
ures. The v-neck. cut in one with 
the shoulders, makes your face 
look less full. The short, rippling 
sleeves minimise the sire of your 
forearm—and they’ re so pretty 
and graceful, too. The skirt is 
smooth over the hips, and the bod
ice has necessary bust fullness. 
Here's a dress that will be yur 
favorite, when you make it up in 
the prettiest silk crepe, georgette 
or sheer wool that you can find.

For Slim School-Girls.
Your daughter will be delighted 

with the grown-up, dick look of 
this basque frock, and yet it's just 
as simple as a school girl s dress 
should be. This ia the style that 
growing girls, too thin for their 
height, look very well in The 
high neckline covers up their col
lar bones, the puff sleeves and 
flaring skirt have a filling out ef
fect. This style is pretty in so 
many fabrics—cotton, wool and 
silk Especially linen, gingham, 
challis, jersey and for dress-up, 
taffeta.

The Patterns.
1563 is designed for sizes 36. M. 

40. 42. 44. 4«, 48, 50 and 52 Size 
38 requires 54 yards of 39 inch 
material.

1464 ia designed for sizes 8. 10, 
12. 14 and 16 years. Sue 10 re
quires 24 yards of 39-inch materi
al. plus 4  yard contrasting

Send your order to The Sew.-g 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room lo20, 
211 W. Worker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

• B#ll S y n d i c ' W N U  8*rvlf#.

LALA PA LOO ZA Brother Vincent Has to Be Sat On
Hives,|'M GOING W ITH  

YOU, S 'S -  I OON*T 
TR U S T G O N ZA LES, 

T h E G U Y  ^  
YOU'CE GONNA hV 

M E E T  _

BROOKS, TELL HIVES \ ----- \
TO BRING THE MAROON /  YES. 
LANDAULET a r o u n d  to  (COUNTESS 

THE FRONT ) - r -------- '
< t P E ^  0008 s '  L

DHiVE TO 
THE

S*AN> V.CV
-V RlTZ 1

a r m a n o !
D U VAL I
p i e r r e !

j a q u e s !

VINCENT,
y o u 'v e  GOT 
YOUR SHOES 
ON -  W HERE  
ARE YOU

GOING ?

By C. M. PAYNES’MATTER POP— Just a Southpaw Shake

- n e o

Lb f t -H a i"n * v A ‘
Q A C rY ia .

M ESCAL IK E

1 J E S T  M XX O O  
YU 15  var C E  w  A c  LOT
VM TW TUCInC
V ®OCKS INI HIT ,/

> oo NOu •n-wu* awe 
WU. BTALrv, M l 
^pVCfiLl

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
A Word From the Wise By J. MILLAR W ATT

D io  V O U  U PS SrT  T H A T  
M U S T A R O  ALL O V E R  THE 

B U E A D -B O A R D
M IN D  V W A T  

Y O U ’ R E  S A Y IN G . P O P
-  T  W A T 'S  
L E M O N  P IE

«•»> Hfo iixl •«...< n '«
. »»a . '.V
M U  rkU|< M III«. at.u>

(vastanry Needed
Without constancy, there is 

neither love, friendship nor virtue 
in the world —Addison

Foe Sunburn Discomfort

M s s m s m
Gala Through Loss

In losing fortune, many a lucky 
elf has found himself.—Horace
Smith.

I l  ST AS SAFK Suggestion NEW GAMEShe—I've been throug 
drawer and can't And ni] 
costume.

He—Maybe a moth has 
dear.

Mrs. Hibbertaon—What I have 
just said is a great secret. It was 
told to me in the strictest confi
dence I must caution you against 
repeating it.

Mrs. Mowlby—1 shall endeavor to 
be just as cautious as you a re — 
Royal Arcanum Bulletin.

Obviously
Spectator-Do your baseball play- 

era get up bright and early. Coach? 
Coach—Naw. Just early.

rvm arka bU  Ir im n f*

“ Its Red-Hot News!” . . . onl’ 
Pepsodent Powder contains Irium



tllO W K K  H O N O R S
MRS. F R A N K  B. A l ’ S T IN  '

y , ,  Frank B Austin of Fiat li
4j, ijjmerly M ia* Myrtle Miller w ,
^.„<„,.1 at a brklsl »bower but 
H,ur*il*y lAcrtMoa 1»  Uu- biueim-m 
ol Uw First Meihodtot Church, with 
jIjj John H Vanaojr as huslcM.

tiuf , were received f t  M Van 
nuy »nd Mr» R W. Ovborn M- 
p L Miller prrakted at the gu. t 
IkvIi. and M i Pdwtren Oe'.h i.g at

W ilh the ( ’Lurches
h h s t  b a p t is t  c h i  neu

g r a y  c o u n t y  b i k t h h Es UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIH
Troy A Suturali. Pastor 

Sunday school 9 43 a in 
•'reaching at 11 a. m 
Preaching at 8 13 p. Ul.
8 T  U at 7 p in 
Choir rehcalWl Wednesday 

p m.

the pa«1 h bowl.
Mr I.uther Met’ . till» arranged a 

prcfTiin of music ani toadltigi h 
jl^,( Wi’lie L. ueUe Ct <», P.r y 
Ruth and tva Dell E imd.l
snJ rtooiH n  -yd

yji Era M (top  ;, who hut kmv 
^  bride all li-W Ule. made an in- 
trrrs'.tng talk concerning tier chUdlvocd 
tratb and how ghe lolluwwd the i.ui- 
tiow trail until U led her to Alabama 
Vhrr<- she found her ‘pot of g U ' 
■ busbandi.

Mrs Austin received many beautiful 
and useful gift*, for which she ex
pressed appreciation, and described 
(irr Alabama home on the crest of 
gsrul M. untatn. In the very shadow 
ct the battlefield of Lookout Mrunt- 
»ui She tnvtted her friend* to come 
»nd visit tier. •

Among those present or sending
gift* were: from Alanreed -Mesdsnu 
j  T ltlakney and W. A Ola Pan a 
—Mculatnes Ralph R Thomas. Hugo 
bbeil. John B. Hcsm-v and Cluirk 
Huthe*. O rc*>m—Bluebonnet Club: 
Shamrock Me-sdame* II T  Field 
Bill Berden. O. B. Harvey and John 
Grogan Hcakl—Me -tLmn . George Jt 
Relic.iU. Eva M Rogt r*. R W. Osborn 
Luther MrCotnbs. NUta Green Paul 
W Siauffer. Julian Holder. Lula Ladd. 
M. »c» May Ruth OUnfler and Wand 1 
Nell Ladd; Stratford—Mi o Muurin 
MoN.it:

MoLeaiv—Mesdaincs J A Fowler 
Paloteen Oethlng. J. A 8i«rks. 8 W 
Rice J M Noel. H C Hippy. Cha 
E Cooke. Haskell Smith. O Ct Stoke-
ly, C. S Rice W T  Wilson. J J 
Raibback, Prank P Wilson. W W 
W.Lvin. C. M Carpenter. Otcn Davl ... 
T A Landers. D M Graham. Oeo 
W cuuer. J. L. Hess. C A. Cryer

Misses Willie Louellc Cobb. Ermadel 
and Evonne Floyd. Iva Dell and Pali 
Ruth Rtppjr.

Oray county had 532 total Uve
birth» during 1931. of which »23 were 
»hue three negro, and six Mexican
281 of the Infants were male and 261 SB 
female Physicians attended the births ~
of 330. midwives two. 399 of the 5  
total births were In hospitals and U3!{gS  

1 30 at home Sixteen children were stlU- j 2£  
'orn. giving Oray county a rate of 3 'g g

m"  . Wedhi .day 8 13 1ST 100 liv.• births 3»  children died S
ui. ;-r one y ar of age. a rate o f ' S  
i>4 3 per 1.000 live bir.hs. and fourigg 

•ill »ity 1 i.ki AN 4 111 lt( II he:- fil'd ;n childbirth a rate 1 T  SE
75 2 I r 10.000 live births. g |

_________________ S i
Texana w hot. sES

1 f t  a tra p r  than uii the |E=
hr.-ora and disappointment of the 
1 . ti n iericd. Joan Eennett

h Scott will t i  seen in
The pastor wUl preach at Uenworth thf chief role, of 

*t 7 30 p m.

Illlllllllllll!lll

Prayer
p m.

FIRST

Cooke supt. primary ikpt 
Morning warship at li.

BAPTIST VISITORS

"The Texans" when
it opens at the Avalon Theatre. Sept 
3 4. 3. Others in the cast are May 
Robvn and Walter Brennan Ad-

'■■■ v vertlsemeut Ic
Among the Sunday visitors at Uve ----------------------

!>■ Churcii wen Mr Pin- Mr and Mrs. J R Newlon and
:i l ! C -1 '.in.--. <; w  Howard an.1 “ ’n* Richard and Robert of Phoentx. 

K< ■ ■ K .:k m Newton Artj »ere guests of Rev and Mrs
P li c.clU Mr 8 . wart of chil- w A Erwin Thursday evening. Mr

" and lb C. :!i»rd Harris of Newlon ia a nephew of Mrs. Erwin.
iKukland. who occupied the pulpit. ) ..................

Mrs T. A. Landers, Misses Fern

UN M M ,  HAM w i n s  **■ **» “ ,,d y m  8tratton
. . . . .  , ’ Jack Orlgsby visited at Pam|>a and
C O LLl.tiE * HS DEGREE Miami Monday

1 ;l'' •> A . .1 N ih Otto Cun- Mr and Mr» Clyde Andrews and
•n of Mr and Mr: R o  baby of Tucumcart. N M visited the

— tin , 1 Mclean received a formers parents. Mr and Mrs T  H
d » edm ,r at the 12th Andrews, last week.
*» erneut O l ----------

3V

r, xas Tcthn vloglcal Coll ge last week. 1
Cunning ham. pre>ldeht of the grad- . 

I dating class presented to the college j
bronae plaque of the late Bradford 

j Knapp, as a parting claw gift j

Mr. and Mn. W. C Jackson gf] 
Shannon virited the lady’s mother, 
Mrs. D L Abbott, and other rela- j 
tlvcs here over the week end.

Mr and Mr- El Brock of White 
Deer veiled In McLean Saturday. I

NEED GLASSES?

See

F. W. HOLMES
O PTO M E TR IST  

Sayre - - - Oklahoma 
Suggest an Appointm ent

.. .T. .. V  -

BRIDAL SHOW ER
HONORS M RS. JAC KSON

Mrs W. C. Jackson of Shannon 
who before her recent marriage w.v 
Miss Lillian Abbott, wa* honored -t 
a shower Tuesday morning at the 
horn,- 01 Mrs. H W Finley, with 
Mr H. E Franks. Mrs Byrd Oulll 
and Mim Nona Cousins co-hoo u -c 

Miss Cousins and Mr» John B 
Rice presided at the refreshment 
table which was lace covered and 
centered by the punch bowl surround
ed by flowers.

Mrs H C Weatherby of Shamrock 
played an accordiati solo, and Mr«, 
Jim Back read "Pinny Woods Pap ' 

The honoree was asked to slvoot an 
arrow into each of four balloon- 
which contained messages telling her I 
where to look for gift.

Tliose ¡iresent or sending gifts were 
, Me -dames Willie Boyett. Paul Ken 

nedy. Sally Henry. Harold RIPPV 
J W Story. D. L Abbott Lee A 
Wilson. Sherman White. J R Ola 
T J Colley. W H Floyd. Byrd 
OuUl. Boyd Meador. Callle Hayne., 
Cl:fiord Allison. E L. Sitter Chas 
E Cooke. J E. Kirby. H M Kunk.-i 
L H Shockley. O O Stokely John 
B Vannoy, Jim Back. Roger Power- 
C E Hunt, Ollie Hubbard l W 
Wilson. J A. Spuk-. C H Lewd*, 
k b  Thomas, T  A  Lancierx. T  H 
Andrews, Clyde Andiews. H C 
WVaihertiy. J L  Andrews. F f  
Bfewart. John B Rice C A Cryer 
Erry Cubtne. 8  A Cousins. Homer 
Abbott. J T. McCarty H E Frank. 
D E Johnson. Ella Keiih. H W 
Finley. R U Appling. Join» Con"': 
Oev* Colebank. Murray Boaton. J M 
Noel, Clyde J Magee Je**« O Cole
man. Era A Kibl.r D M Davu 
Luiiier Johnson

Muses Beulah Hubbard Loutoe O.r 
Betty Farley. Julia McCarty. Miry 
Lee Abbott. Nona and Jewell Couxsm 
Nancy and Jane WiUon. Margaret 
Glass, Eunice Stratton. Oeorgu Cote- 
bank. Joellene Vannoy Osella Hun'.. 
Evonne Hubbard. Catherine and Mary 
Alice Patterson Myrle Andrew*

ITimary departm ut Bsptist Sundry 
school; Emmett and Billy shockPy

! *
I ?s
lI V 

{*

lül
Ì

I A

1/I
THANKS A  MILLION!

KOLKS, THANKS A MILLION!
*

I appreciate the confidence expressed in 

me, and trust that I will never let you 

down! I assure you that I will do all in 

my power to make this a progressive,
successful administration.

C. M. CARPENTER

KAftTttlDE C U B  r iM »A*

. ............................. ............ .

Specials
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CRISCO V lb can 53c
POST TOASTIES 3 25c
COFFEE se"T » 25c
MILK
TOMATOES 
HOMINY Nt.
GREEN DEANS 
PEACHES,H™
CORN No * 3-  _
D I,A (K D ER R IES....
PORK & BEANS T.«  5c 
CRACKERS T S  -  17c
SALAD DKKSSING 3 5 c

MATCHES
MUSTARD quart

1 lb
Carnation

3 large or 6 small 
No. 2 
4 for 

No. 2't 
3 (or

No. 2
3 (or

No.
3 (or

20c
25c
25c
20c
15c
25c
25c

Is
s

The EaaUide Densonst c,ul>
»»11 meet In rrgular geästen Ft d->
»h*mnen at 1 oclork. in the Ivmxx«’
Of Mrs Howard Hard:

Mr» Jutta T. Kv » « •' -T » * ’' — __________
•U be prvuent to 8 > H C I A  A  I I
i-n  on canning toma - ‘ S Ö
All mendrers are urg*«t to be present a

Mr and Mrs Walter Bwtley were 
in Pampa last TUewd«»

Mr* L tk Ttnmn »W 
tu Pampa f»h W

E
Puckett’s

17c 
10c

■ ¡ ■ 29c

Grocery and 
Market

White Eagle
5 »

n m u m m m m m m m u m m m m m

The School Kids Know
where the school house is located, and 

that they must attend classes. But just 
the same, the tfonfr ring’s morning and 

noon to remind them in case they should 

forget.

MOST OF THE PEOPLE may know 

where your business is located and what 
you have to sell, but just the same it is 
necessary to remind them frequently in 

regard to both. Otherwise they may form 

other acquaintances and soon forget all 
alxmt you and your wares.

Advertising is a means of friendly 

business relationship between you and 

your customers. It keeps reminding peo
ple about you and your merchandise. It 
won’t let them forget alxmt you.

We are specialists in the kind of ad
vertising and printing that catches the 

eye and gets attention, and that is the 

only kind of advertising that really re
sults in sales. Why not avail yourself of 
our result-producing special s e r v i c e ,  
which includes the preparation of your

ter, free cuts, and the printing?. It will 
save you a lot of time and money, and

- - . « I T O
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The McLean News, Thursday, September 1, 1938T H E  M c L E A N  N E W S
flU kh ed  Ivory Than*h f

News Building. 210 Main Btreet
Phone 47

T. A. LAM IERA PubUdier

S lBS lK IFTIO N KATES
in Texas

On* Year 82 00
Six Months . „  1.25
Thr«« Months 6j

Outside Texas
Ont Year 8250
Six Months Ib<)
Thrc« Months M

entered as second class matte-*
May 8, 1806. st the p».t off.ee al
McLean, Texas, under act of Congres)

_ l K :
FAIR PRESIDENT

■ I . - '  I f . *  ^  1

w j m
Pu»h the Pullets and Cull the Drones

Uy

“A hïB

poultry

T. C. Richaidioa Oeereury 
Uit-eder-J-'oevie* Asa j»: Ui bon

does not »top laying because oilier giauu and m.xeJ madiea 10 
jltmg, but molts becau-.' i ,k  sUppkme-U lb a cun or ft am *or- 
idy stopped laying," aay* a glue, .< wh> I» marly every hou'.h- 
uihorlty. Bed» which bagln wehte, n farm grows. Wheal b llw
in June. July or August bed >' gram Igr pemt: y. bui U, 
»n, selves t> short-season lav- too, must be supilcui. tiled by uiunal

T h e  Y a r d  B e a u t ifu l
By R o  Monoemlth, Landscape
Architect. Oklahoma A l i  M
__________  . .1

TUAN SPI.ANTIMO I.1LIKH

I tliought lilies were transplanted

Uly Any «r  the s tron g  r o v
•uch a» the tiger Uly Wr ' * 

cellent for naturalisation ta uncuUl' 
v*t*d ground They will »uccrr<j 
any light, sandy or loam soil »  Jn 
decayed leaf mold Is added *  ‘ 
manure of any kind should nrver " 
u^d The soil mush be well drwU, d 
of surplus water, but adegu.it. moi, 
lure should be present when 
plants are growing Mulct,ir*

_______  the
in October and November" ubrerved W“ :fh!n«  *Uh
Mr, Smith over the hedge, as she l~ *  m“ld wU1 m„..lurf.
watched me planiuig Ullum candi-' _  _  “
cluni. Un Madonna lily j^Joah _ Benne« ̂ aad Randolph *  :t

Meat of the lilies are planted st have the starring

ers an t if they have noi already been or vegetable 
culkd out. had best be disposed at supplied by 
before the fall laying season. Toe canyoundid 
feed they would eat can be better on m .'- l lo 
used by the pullets and the hens However^,

tola
orikltn mill 

mash feed, 
sd itili ti» con 
m U the &Jt

N i l  tl\ " Ih f
that lime. Mrs Smith, ta l the Ms- ^ , r*n,ounwt * • « *  <>' >be
d umi l.ly thould be transplanted .n J « »  " "  ®UJ ; * h'ch »»'ur-

dar. Sunday. Monday, to Oi a . , ;i
Theatre Advertisement tc

MCMBI.K
Nation si Editorial Association 

Texas Pie »  Association 
Panhandle Prêts Association

which will molt later. man gets along with
If these hen drones are not already close confinement, ins

cd poultry* - 
flock under 
lisi ve ine ih-,

fat It wUl take only a few days ,n ods ». v net adapted to farm poultry Tn-stat

Aii»us: After flowering in June. UlU
Illy dies dawn and undergoes a short 
rest jierlod and immediately after, 
t . . it, M irto to produce a rosette —  —  —  « > * ,  cm ;, .• ,.;(j
a, leaves dure to Uie ground thst T *  ,0 * * *  h " *

»11 winter The bulba Phwn|*- Art*, after a vici ,  .h

Mr and Mrs Bethel Chrls u:

stay tlvere 
should be planted before thu cluster
cf leaves is

relative« here They were arc joip.
fair president. Hay

is taking iVs[t.m leaves can develop to-
formed so the new root MUfd homc b* lhr rorn" r *  n. ,ther.

Mrs A A. Christian.
the coop on a rich fattening ration production. Sunshine and green i- a 1 • " '* ,
to ¡>at them tn condition to can for arc t.m nsai.nl v. urn-carrying etc- !UJ 1 i,‘" ‘ «' her I %»„ n
«amity use. or for market It b momenta, at,.: t: the fa ft .k l  given * ‘ * *  “ 1U*  I • « * »  Uke to grow Ulta. but ^  ™

to them whi.c opening ui.arcd aga. . . ram l m they re too hard to ,r*m  ^  ^  « * < « * * *  «m n n t
The Trt-i ate fair w... bt held ui fdr an mm,tcur like myself." lamented p* Mnw*_m r' .“ A M n ‘ N A <>reer.

Display advertising rate, 24c ye* taken economy to take a pom hen lo free acc
column inch, each insertion. Pre- market, or to pul in a can one too the same sanitary precau;. ns of tlH' ----------------------- ------— _ . „ k , nd
ferrwd poaltion, 30c per inch thin to kill lor Sunday dinner City poultry s, cia.. , Uiere ¡» little doub, -Vln« il-o  to1 ft Iu‘ , K  • ^ 11,1 —* Mrs. Smith. _ _ |

Raaolutlons. obituaries, cards v? dealers know better than to offer that lie farm flock will be m.re re- M,-gi.U>, Sty,
t)tanks, poems, and items of Ilk* their trade hens that are not fat ataant to disease, more productive in
nature charged for at line rate#. If they must buy them poor, they proportion to the iced used, and Anandal condition th.s >ts.r lo graw
■ti -ii --------------- feed them up before offering them therefore moic iirofltabk jwr hen

Any erroneous rwflectlon upon the for »air and they therefore buy thin than tho egg factory ' type of wlieni euteriainmcni and wv p.a>- art, hardy sorts that are easy
character standing or repu-at. m of hen» w: h this extra expemve tn vie» operaUon. * ll’ l’> u k " '*  tMa ‘ 'tt**ux to grow These hardier llUe# are . . , ak
-------------  the sale o< the *ar . . . ng Ihwd and grow well under •  burtn^  U‘P 10 «hamrock

■ l here is general enthusiasm among

AmatUlo for a full week, beginning smitli.
19 ‘Many persons.

The association __________
Some of the »iwcies

sums have been

1 replied, “have,
in improved .)le ult>tt ^*1 uiirs are difficult planU Rrv and Mrs W A Krwin .v vt

ot to leave Monday for a short va

to handle, but there ,n K“ u“  and

any pereon, Arm >»■ corporal.on. wh h _
may appear in the columns oi th s Th* firmer loses me saw « m e  i ne . .. ¡iv 
paper wrtll be gladly corrected «pui few pounds of gram it would tax, green feed may-
due notice ot same being given to the __...
ed.tor ¿.»4?. • ,.n *

C O Nicholson and J A Spuk»

every month in the year
be grown f»«r u , ■’ *" ............... ........ ....-  a

. ¡ ^  exhibitors, and IhC lives’ock show wdl
variety of soil and climatic cai- Thursday

be one cf the be.t,' he added Herrs a select Ust of the moat Mr and Mrs J. Aeditor personally, at the orr.o
Mam E n M , McLean, Texas man to Onlah the fob e ...... - -  ------- si.mirt i

Pall and winter egg production, foe spiouied grains; and Its many R- i ’ ¡'Ui*r i due.: l>. u.ier Brothers grown lilies for general eulti- ’
Inergy spent in getting even when the price U highest, com«» from sunny clay» th: u,...ut the cold sea- ,u' e »*» vatlon Madonna Uly. regal Uly. gold TUursoay.

never help* In getting ahead weU developed pullets and late-mot- son wduce the need for cod Uver *njihtt ‘ -“ -i . - : ■ wtuch band«! lily, showy Uly. tiger Illy.

Meador and
tn Amarillo

mg hens. Most people prefer eggs oil in tlie ration. At this season iA*1 Jr"*r Pbiyed to capacity crowds American turh's cap lily, Nankeen Mrt- J B Klb>Pr A"«1 children f
Nobody ha.s ever been able to from mature hens for early spring prepar.iiions for winter greens are tn af.i-rnoon

get something fo r nothing, but batching, and those which have kept order. If alfalfa or sweet clover is ov.wi attis.tionv »..1 be a spec- • By using care and Judgment, suit- 
a lot o f people keep on trying. Uyhig throughout the summer go not aln tdv growing, it can be seed

Uly turban Uly and candlesück Uly TuL'* O“ » • p,taU're* »»• »
last week.

I' p------- ----------- a
dl-d Utular. beau.U ui night show and a i1Iles maJr be chosen for pr»c-|

ticaily any location Nearly ail species 
of Uh«» are desirable for planting In

into a late but quick molt, and are as late a >: of 8< -dway.
A few years ago candid to furnish the earliest hatching mustard or turnipa sown r.ow w.llj ----

rode into Office by endorsing eggs. The same habit indicates n give quick greens and nil tn the gap, Mr *nd **rs Hcrnie Morgan of , , iJn with other hardy peren-
he formers parrnis. mats or scattered among low growing 
A L Morgan, over shrubs so the flowers will appear 

above the foliage, thus imitating na- 
M.cny lilies also produce* an ex

Mrs I'd Clifton of Alanreed ws, 
McLean Friday

the bonus; this year they used hath annual egg production, which until wheat, oats or barley are readv Austin visited 
Old age pensions Wonder what makes them the most desirable for Italian rye grass Is making a good U r *lld
next election will bring showing in most of the Southwest ft.r ^  * * **  c°d-producing next years pullets

* * * * * * * *  Chicken». Uke people, must have a winter pasture, and may be as useful
They used to be known as variety of food to keep healthy and in the p.ml.ry iun as m the held.

"coffin nails," but it remained vigore«»
for the head hunters In South glee them what they need, and while'mu* be re; , Mr'  R 8 '» ’ •
America to make a fittin g  ca.u* the ration should be built around the time comes If it is not ready now 1,41 Thursday
for them  They gather .skulls grains raisi*d on thf fiàrni su> a U is jioik* loo sqoìì io ìk^ ìii pi*?*
from neighboring tribes and matti-r of economical production, it paring the kind of seed bed suited Mr ami ^  F M

ture

A SERVICE

Is a M em ory Everlasting
Mrs WUlte Boyett ami Mis* Jenn ooilent effect when planted in front:

No one kind of grain will The I f :  w J kbit.d U. : , n ,f U;i: Mirubs such as ffreth«n. For 22 years we have served

fashion them Into Cigarette cas- 1»  aiso poor economy to deprive either to the
es to sell to tourists'

crop which is to be sown. children of T<

Hie ranch photlnla and various Junipers, the 
flowers being displayed at good ad- j 
vantage by the background 

Ware and p(,r larger beds or mass effects '

this community. 
There Is no substitute for 

experience.

growing pullets or laying hens of A good seed bed is Its If the Job brother. E J. Wmdom. Friday
as produce a tata) C. . S. RiCC FUHífSl HoillC

Since 1932. church support Mr;. O L. Armstrong of Phillm» Mrs. 8 J. Dyer and son. CSy-de. 
has decreased Some 30°̂  in this ter , Mrs. Jaclc Baiioy. rkit#d their saüier and iTAndftno
country, general benevolence Uat week, stie was enroule home Hra. w. m  ^m-th. at an Amarillo

I

29%, com m unity chest 21 
and colleges 18*1., yet expendi
tures for movies, cigarettes, 
automobiles, beauty aids, liquor, f > 
tewelry. radio... and other dL- c„ 
pensables have soared from 25‘> 
x> as much as 317%, an 
if this money wa.> sp 
wople who are regan 
poor " We like to Ulk 
uurd times we now ha 
vhen compared with a |

'Jon or so ago. we arc nans» x, 
enjoying" hard times, people 
taed to Worry over runniru: Mr
hort of necessities, now all tie \ 

'Nwrying Is about luxuries .*»; t

TRAIL RE rx.k( 1.0 Mr

urn Fort Worth and nrdgcport. ho^ntai Thur; lay.

F B Landers. T. A Landers. Mise- Edwin Haward was In Amarli; 
and Mari* lander» attended S.i '■ irrí a y He was accompanied homel 
services at L,.!ialge Sunday, by his sister, Miss Laura Lee, and 

---------------------- girl friend.
mucl1, Mr and Mr* Jack Bailey. Mr sud

TW b;y Mr* BUI BaUry were In Pampa liât
Hi n 1$ IJillJ iqAJI,
o f thi —.... .......

t Mr tmd Mra  0 |tm Pii¿h of
P iícr»'■ 1 Prrryu'O vwiUNl relatives here Uut

and Mr 
iierq’o* N 
reek end.

and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Armstrong j 
and sons of HlnlHps visited m toe 
Jack Bailey home Friday.

Roy Campbell made a business trip j 
to Pampa Saturday.

i Martin Murdock of Joe DowUn returned Friday from 
M visited in McLean # vacation trip to New Mexico.

j M1m Lydia Bwitiirr has returned
from a visit with home folks at

, Middle Water.

j  Boyd Meador modi! a bu»inew trip
to Wichita FslU las t week.

1 Wa.’ .-'ir Poster of Pampa waa *n
MrLean Friday.

j L  8 Tmnm was in Shaitmock on
j bus ine» Thursday.

* * * *  *  M Da* Phone «2 - N igh t Phone l i
na Uly. ,!ger Uly and showy M cLEAN , T E X A S  _

I  i  i  i  I •• i  i  I  l i  I  «  I  I  M  I  I  I I I  I  I  I ' t  • • • • • • • • • ■ • •  M i l l  I  I  I »  I  ifj Trimble Grocery Co.
FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY SPECIALS

sPE( IAL PREMI« MS 
ON ITE M S  LISTED 

BELOW

The world's greatest esule higri'
•  histurw Chisholm Trail, i 
ckgrourxl ot ‘The Texaiu. i i  
Mints drama of the men who :
• the great raachmg empo-e ! 
nericali South west, coming Se,

------------ Mr and Mr* H E. Pranks visitrd
CUflord AU Ison and in Oklahoma Ust week 

r 1st Ives at Clarendon ■ ------  ...
Friday.

COMMUNITY
PICNIC

Monday, Sept. 5
2 Miles la st o f Miami 

on Route 00 
Sponsored by

V f

FLOl'K 
M other’s Pride 
48 lb

LAROC RECULAR 

2 for 19c 23c

TO M A TO  JUICE 
I id  Monte
3 for

$1.35
CE

21c
W HOLE OREEN BEANS 

Del Monte
2 No. 2 cans

k, to the Avalon The*:.« 
ant lc

Ad ver-

Jack Mathis ot Canyon Is visitine ¡ AMERIC AN LEGION 
M and dr C C Mead and M . _____ . EVE RYB O D Y WELCOME

Landers of Miami «sited bo.ne j  g, Mora* U In an Amarillo boa-1 — ? ? — ^ our 
foRs her* Sunday, pi tal for treatment.

'Y-v- 3 for 19c

LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD

**v and Mrs W a . Erwin n*»e 
their fumt for the week the ad-.’« 
er Mias Rosa New;.« tg Coxmi 
n.

tt. and Mrs Porre» t kw *■ 
«h u r and Mrs Eimer Decker 
imed from a vacation tri 
irado and New Mexico

lundasr.

(. ... . 8 trai turn «shed V.-s l>- W F i ... * u . ■»" e ~  . '  V  V. V ‘ l '
6:<>k«a at Pam;« Saturday and Pam;* Sunday Ph “ *  9,tì' '  E,ist o i Pu'*,

Lcforx, Texas

W M

McLes

Water well rasing and pumping equip- . 
| ment oil field supplies, pipe ¿»iraighi* " 
| eniaf, bendiug, chopping, geneial " 

» 'e i d m k  i  a * h  i ^ u d  f o r  »21 u s e d  f o o d s ,  I  

Judicious planting of hardy * *  Uun!j*'1 ntuug», $
J A. rom* r ha* .“ ir « “ "bs shrubs and trees will enhance, !l**vy m*ch,nf W!il cquipman-

Smith who is In Amarillo 
wife who Is til. visited In 

Thursday night

BEAUTIFY  
YOUR HOME

LARGE REGULAR

2 for 18c 22c

w a subscription renewal thi» wwk appearance and value of ; “*'*'*’ fcnd 8(1 rau ,r°h. fneisiis, etc., et-
your home. Let us landscape rnvi bi-tvWi;¡<lum ot Oklahoma is «but- i o.M RETS lit it d i m . b lo< Ks.your place. . for ^  or Tri(Je

BRUCE NURSERY
Trees with a Reputation 

Alanreed, Texas

j Rubble design »rough lur.d hewn hard • 
rock effect» ides! for residences, • 

basements, business buildings, retain- J 
In* walls, foundations, Urrrac.ng, euro- " 

1 m* « r k  feu.v* etc c • Dimensions *
» xS xl# -. I5c each F H A. Loans » 
Sept 8 \ g ,

R I N S O
L U X  s o a p

\ s # t i

SPRY

2 for

3 for I9e

SHORTENING

3 lb. CAN 11b. CAN

21c

35c
GRATE-NUT FLAKES

pk8 10c
PO R K  i i  BEANS

1 lb can 5C
V IE N N A  8 ACS AGE

. 15c
COFFEE

Fo lgera  d * T  O C
5 lb can*. «p la O c J

S P l ’DS
No 1 O Q f .
peck M t/V

P IC K LE D  PEACHES 
Del Monte O E n
No 24 M t A

ORANGE JUICE

», gallon can 39c
• • I I I I M « i i « « « i  i , H  i f ( ( j M ( , M  « i  I I » I I * • • t • • • • • *

FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY ONLY  
.’.«(• I his Certificale In Worth $4.41 59c

= 17-., r ,r .:ta t*  and it • , ; ’ the bearer to one of our Oenuih* tmWUuetlble 84 do Vae.«re ruler =
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u , ™ 1 * '* « >  snd children
T il l  PEN WITH A LIFETIME Gt ARANTEE

ink than any «dinar, r o u n J í r ^ J  m
flUin* No repair bills» No lever mire» No - 7 ° “  * * *  * TlU ^

r  * ’ »h,-d to be unbrtsakble for life ore N<w Thu
• oewhr»e • < f, , as— 1LL,,Ln_ 1 " •,V*® ” *** If VOM CJUI bu, OO*

J  While a d » * « la in *  m l .  to on

THI. NI.W f l l  VOLg I I I .U K —VA('t'I'M
Iti* ITS hold» a»X)’. more 

three monttu < n c-n# niimg

Ore yours NOW

U M IT - M H W V  s o  e o s s  n T  ¿ S í S m
M..)0 Pencils to Match Above Pen« 94̂

Prlee a fte r Sale, f 5 to  » .  . .  . .  f  1 C n s , ¿HC
Ab Meal Pen f . r 0 ff»ee. School or Hmm*

«d illi HOUND DRUG ST O R E ..........McLean, Texas
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THE RIVER of SKULLS
•  PtNN PUBLISHING GO.

by George M arsh
WNU SBBVICS

SYNOPSIS

ram*"» young trpppwr. NosL hi*
, V "  «*>!»«•«. •"<* S “ ****'• «>“ •>•/ Ungava 
E , So* look In vain ter lha Montagna* 
•¡“L , , ,  (im p  In lha doaolata HI* Hlvar 
¡¿ o r » «< N.rtham Canada Thalr aup-r*^d»«irt>y»d by »olvarlnaa. thay ara tercad 

ubtiil on wolf maal until thay com*. 
,„ l KI a aubatsnltal log houaa tn tha 

¡T’J, v • « Talking Htear. whara thay ara 
t v a big blond man with a gun 

Codurtn* nlmaatf aa John McCord bunlor. 
STki* man avka Alan If ho daraa go with 
um n»>! yaar to tha Hlvar of Skulla l*>unil 
•L «ink r* lak »». otwro no man la «aid to 
¡ I ' l r r r  t>»fora Maathor McCord, tha 
SofMrr oho had coma with him to tha 
¡SJ^rn».« oira lha Immadlata davollon of 
JL-l, i>n ih» *va «d Alan'a dvparturv lor 
¡art Caona. McCord auddanlly talla him to 
L ,  dm back aomr doga. and to kaap 
JL mouth «hut to quavtlona Ha glvaa lha 
Z  aionn oarntng him not to show it at 
Eft Cc»rra. and promiaaa to »«plain all 
umr Rriurnad lo Fort Ciror*». Alan maala 
ScQucc'' and Slnda, Provincial poll»*. with 
L , . ,  Rivard, dark, and Alan a rival ter 
SartM iv.tanv. with whom ha I* In lova 
ay* t « »  polled ar* looking for a gulda to lha 
w* Rlvar olldarnaaa Accidentally Alan 
amp* .mo of McCord’» Mila and whan qua», 
oprad. inilvt* ha had got It from Nell 
Camptci whogg Ufa ha had aavad at Whale 
ajvaf Iwo »car» bafora Ha raallraa ha 
ru,t make good hla lie by going north and 
mein* Campbell bafora anyone » 1» »  ha» had 
, , lo talk to hlin Barth» » father
Mb Alan the police ara after a man want- 
a* hr murder, and have hlrad a boat lo 
•»ret Alan • »lory at Whala Hlvar.

t II \PTi:R IV—4'onttnurd

“Sneak away?”  asked Berthe, 
i “Why you will have plenty of 
| chances to say good-by before you

go north.”
“ I'm going tonight.”  Alan said, 

“when the moon is up. I've got to.
| can't wait for the ice. You won't 
tali any one?”

Her black brows met tn a puz
zled frown as she faced him. "Tell? 
Of course not. but I don’t under
stand why you take such risks, Al
an, and why you wish to hide your 
going ”

He smiled down at her as her 
doubtful eyes searched his face.

“ I’m afraid that the police will 
hold me up—order me to wait and 
go with them to Whale River.”  Then 
i wave of emotion drove him on as 
he bent over her dark face, at times 
half-masked by the wind whipped 
gtrands of her unruly hair " I  can’ t 
wait—I've got to have a dog team, 
Berthe! I'm  saving, trying to get 
ahead Don't let your mother and 
Rivard turn you against me. 
Berthe!" he cried, and was away be
fore the startled girl could voice her 
protest.

Deep in the night a 19-foot Peter- 
horo canoe slipped from the shad
ow-packed shore below the dark
ened buildings of the Hudson's Bay 
post, rode the ebb tide down to the 
river mouth, and turned north up 
the const.

As the northwest wind drove the 
Ice-pack toward the bald buttresses 
of the Cape of the Four Winds and 
the canoe raced the broken floe-ice 
past its granite feet, the pursuing 
York boat appeared in the distance.

It was a three days' race But 
the frail canoe, driven by its des
perate crew, reached Whale River, 
while, high and dry, on a mud flat 
the York boat waited for the next 
tide to float it free

Neil Campbell, the trader, was 
puzzled and worried by Alan's 
strange request which, Alan assured 
him could not be explained until 
later Yet he staunchly agreed to 
corroborate Alan's gtory.

On up the coast, past the Little 
Whale and Richmond Gulf, went the 
canoe on its quest for degs At the 
Nastapokas. where the ice pack had 
brought tn the walrus, aeal and po
lar bear from the north. Alan met 
the first of the Kogaluk Eskimos. 
There he traded his canoe load of 
goods and groceries for three year
ling Ungava puppies, bred from s 
pair of superb huskies which had 
crossed from Hope's Advance on 
Ungava Bay with their owners

With hht two slate-gray and white 
puppies. Powder and Shot, and their 
aeal-brown and white brother, called 
RfKue, Alan started back down the 
treacherous coast for Fort George

The spring trade was in full swing 
when the Peterboro turned into the 
mar mouth at Fort George and 
rode the flood tide up to the Hud- 
•on $ Ray settlement

Soon Alan and Noel stood on the 
high shore, holding their nervous 
dogs by rawhide leashes to prevent 
■ general fight with the post hus
kies Noel suddenly pointed up
stream to the settlement of the 
Northern Trading company, beyond 
tbs Kevillon F re res, where a num
ber of York boats and a small 
Khooner lay at anchor far In the 
distance.

W'at ees dat on de water, up 
dars* Dat a no boat," he said, his 
band shading his sqpintuig eyes

"You're right!”  cried Ala* 
"That’s a sea-plane—one of the Ca
nadian Airways. I'll bet! The North
ern Trading Company, you know, 
lound a lot at Iron and copper on 
the Nastapokas Gabriel says what 
they're after la gold, though "

At the Hudson's Bay Company. 
When Alan had locked Rough and 
hla priceless puppies In the small 
dog stockade behind his house, he 
•as greeted by the aober laces at 
thine aa McNab and
he. tha

Well, young man," snapped 
Christie, s look of disgust on his 
face, "you've made a fine mesa of
things! Your starting north the 
night after 1 told you the police had 
hired a York boat proves you wanted 
to see Neil before the police reached 
him.”

Alan's face went stone hard.
"Well, he told them where 1 got 
that money, didn't he?"

“ Yes. but the police don't believe
him!”

“ Do you?" demanded Comeron. 
a glitter in his gray eyes.

"I 'v e  got to believe Neil Camp
bell. 1 suppose, but he didn't help 
you at all with McQueen. The Ser
geant's sure, now, you met this Mc
Cord and he's going back with you 
to the headwaters.”

Y ou re a fool, Alan, to put your
self under suspicion of protecting a 
murderer!" added Duncan McNab. 
“ The police can make it hot for 
you—take you down to the railroad 
and put you on trial.”

Alan's good nature had returned. 
He smiled indulgently, displaying 
his strong white teeth. “ It's 400 
miles to the headwaters. Noel and 
I ’ll be glad toi show the police the 
way. if that's all they want. Won't 
we, Noel? As for our meeting any
body up there last winter—that's 
nonsense!”

“ Well, I wouldn't be in your shoes 
for a good deal!" snapped Christie.

"1 may be. 1 never had much 
mind,”  he answered, drily,

"You're playing a dangerous 
game," she became suddenly dra
matic, “ when you start to work 
against the Provincial Police."

He had once read of a woman de
tective in a book in the post library. 
Could this woman be a government 
detective?

"How have I worked against the
police,”  he asked, disarmingly, “ by 
telling the truth?”

She burst into a paroxysm of laugh
ter that did not fail to display the 
whiteness and regularity of her 
teeth Drying her eyes with a hand
kerchief that filled the air with a 
subtle perfume, she said, standing 
very close to the uncomfortable Al
an: "Why, you poor boy, do you sup
pose they don't know you're lying?"

“ Excuse me, Mrs. Hanbury, I 
don't know who you are," he said, 
the blood darkening his bronzed 
face "What right have you to ask 
me questions?"

She opened her large eyes with 
their long-lashed lids in amazement. 
"They didn’t tell you—at the Hud
son's Bay?"

“ Not a word—except that you 
were here and wanted to see me ”

"That's strange! I'm connected 
with the government, you know- 
special agent. I flew to Moose on 
another matter and wanted to have 
a look at the East Coast. Knowing

had aroused, Alan went over to the 
factor's house. Received coldly by 
Madame Dessane, he found Berthe 
waiting.

“ You have found her very agree
able, to talk so long in the trade- 
room?" she asked, giving him a 
lifeless hand.

"Arsene told you then? So you I
think that woman—”

"1 don’t know what to think. 
Good-night, Alan I "  And she left the 
room.

‘ I got the pups in the Nastapokas, from a Husky."

“ By the by.”  he continued, after a 
period of silence, "a  Canadian Air
ways plane came In a few days ago 
bringing the mail from Moose, and 
there's a passenger who is waiting 
to see you.”  He winked at Duncan 
McNab whose red face was widen
ing in a grin.

“ A passenger—to see me?”  Alan 
stared at the speaker.

“ Aye. and she's kicked up more 
rumpus in old Fort George than 
I've seen since the measles killed 
half our people."

"She?”  what could a woman from 
the “ outside" want with Alan Cam
eron? he wondered.

“ Yes. a woman. She's thick as 
peas with the police."

On his way to Gabriel Dessone's 
house. Alan stopped to see his friend 
Pierre and learn if the Dessnnes 
were still at supper. Opening the 
door of the trade-room, to his sur
prise he saw Arsene Rivard in close 
conversation with a woman whose 
Norfolk Jacket, short skirt and high 
laced boots marked her as a stran
ger at Fort George As he entered 
he caught her remark:

“ He must have met—"
"Hello. Rivard!" said Alan, en

joying the embarrassment of the 
two “ Pierre's over at his house.
I suppose?"

“ Why, ‘alio. Cameron!”  The tone 
of the clerk was very cordial as he 
left the woman, who leaned groce- 

! fully against the trade - counter, 
calmly inspecting the handsome 

I young voyageur. from his mocca- 
j sins to the deep-set twinkling gray 
• ryes

* Mrs. Hanbury. I would make 
you acquainted with Alan Cam
eron," said the clerk turning to the 
woman

So this is the woman who has up
set Fort George, he thought She 
seemed hardly more than thirty- 
five, with a tail, graceful figure set 
of? by the whipcord suit Her face, 
framed by wavy bronze hair, was 
the fece of a girl, except for the 
hazel eyes, long lashed and large 
The eye* were unmistakably those 
of a woman who had seen much 

“ May I speak to Mr. Cameron 
alone’ ’ ' she asked of Rivard

“ Certainly, Madame." replied the 
clerk with an insinuating smile as 
he left the trade-room 

Mrs Hanbury lost no ttme In 
coming to the point 

•‘M l Cameron, are you out of
your mind’  ’ _  . .  _
7 Ai , „  toughed. Folding his mute 
cular arm* acraea hla cheat he 
calmly met the handsome eyee Um i 
searched hi*.

Sergeant McQueen end Corporal 
Slade, of course 1 was interested in 
their search for this McCord whom 
you met in the interior last winter."

" I  did not meet McCord last win
ter!"

The cold glitter in the gray eyes 
had a decided effect on Mrs Han- 
bury’s manner. She suddenly 
dropped her air of easy confidence.

"When they get John McCord,”  
she went on, dramatically, ignor
ing his flat denial, “ do you realize 
that you will be tried for aiding an 
escaped murderer? Now, 1 promise 
you that if you'll tell me where you 
met this man and the girl—what 
you know about them, I'll square 
this whole thing with toe police "  
Again she approached too closely 
for Alan'a comfort as her black- 
lashed hazel eyes narrowed. "It 's  
going to go hard for you if you 
don't, for McQueen will take you 
down to the Deputy Commissioner 
at the railroad for questioning “

The conversation was interrupted 
by the return of Gabriel Dessane 
from his supper. Harassed by the 
certainty of being compelled to ac
company the police to the head
waters, by doubt and misgivings 
which the mysterious Mrs. Hanbury

CHAPTER V

Sick at heart with Berthe's cold
ness, Alan sought his old friend 
Pierre to learn what had been the 
comment at the Revillon Freres on 
his sudden departure for the north 
coast.

"You mak' queek start, eh, dat 
night you leeve for de nor'?”  
laughed the big Frenchman when 
he and Julie had welcomed the wan
derer. “ Dose poleece, dey were 
ver' cross, w'en you beat dem to 
Whale Riviere ”

“ What did they say when they got 
back?”

“ Wal. I hear dem talk wid de 
boss. Dey say you race dem to 
Whale so you can tell Neil Camp
bell about de monee.”

“ What did Gabriel say?”
"H e say. uo. you went for dog."
Good old Gabriel, thought Alan, 

he's still my friend Then he asked: ! 
"What has Rivard been saying? I j 
know that he's done all he could to | 
turn the Madame and Berthe 
against me. Berthe wouldn’t talk to 
me tonight.”

Pierre scowled and shook his i 
head. "Ah, dat ees bad—ver’ bad. 
Madame Dessane she lak' ATsene, 
yes, she lak' dat young feller. But I 
Ma'm’selle Berthe she weel be all 
right. Eet ees dat woman. Han
bury, dat mak' all de troub’ . She ! 
turn Fort George on hees head, so 
w'en Arsene tell Berthe you talk : 
to her tonight, poof! She get mad 
lak de odder woman."

“ What do you make of Mrs. Han
bury?"

" I  t’ ink she ees huntin’ lak' a 
fox, ver’ hard for somet’ tng W’at j 
dat ees, I don' know, but she ees i 
try hard to find eet all de tarn."

"She stops with the Northern 
Trading people?"

"Ah-hah! And she make troub' i 
dere quick wid Madame Martin. De 
woman are all cross wid her. She 
weel not tell dem w'y she come to 
Fort George."

The moon was up when Alan took 
the river trail *o the Hudson's Bay 
settlement. His thoughts brooded 
over the mood in which he had 
found Berthe. There remained but 
a short space, now, before he would 
have to start for the headwaters— 
probably with the police; only too 
brief an interval to win back Berthe 
And then there would be months of 
absence, possibly a year or more in 
the interior with John McCord, 
while Rivard and Madame Dessane 
poisoned her mind. But McCord 
had promised him money and mon
ey he needed.

The following morning when Alan 
and Noel returned from their fish 
nets and were playing with the huge 
puppies inside the dog stockade, 
they had a caller.

"G'morning, Cameron!" A la n  
looked up to recognize the thick-set 
figure of Sergeant McQueen behind 
the slabs of the gate. "You got 
your dogs, I see. Beauties, tool 
Nothing like them at Whale R iver."

“ I got the pups in the Nastapokas, I 
from a Husky." he answered, as the 
slate-gray Powder, pursued by Shot 
and the brown-patched Rogue cir
cled him in a mad race, while 
Rough lay near at hand, watching 
their childish antics through conde
scending. oblique eyes.

(TO tO. C O M IM 'U H

Famous Ferris Wheel, 1893 W orld ’s Fair
Attraction, Invention of Illinois Man

Illinois gave the Ferris wheel to 
the world. According to Informa
tion obtained by the federal writers 
project, WPA. a native son of Gales
burg invented the wheel and direct
ed its construction.

It is still remembered by thou
sands of persons as a main attrac
tion at the World s Columbian expo
sition at Chicago in 1893. George 
Washington Gale Ferns was a mem
ber of two pioneer families of Gales
burg. descendants of which now re
side in that city.

Notwithstanding the opinion of en
gineers who believed the wheel 
could not be operated even if it were 
built. Ferris found backers for his 
enterprise The encouragement giv
en by officiala of steel companies 
who believed in the feasibility of the 
wheel was an Important factor In 
carrying out the plan. 1» is said 
that officials of the fair were 
amazed both when the wheel did 
operate and when II returned a prof-

According to accounU the total 
cost of the wheel was »300,009, of 
which »28.000 was spent on planning 
•M  » 12.000 on the wooden false

work The foundation, 40 feet deep, 
was laid in the winter months under 
serious handicaps.

Because of the size of the job and 
the necessary haste, several steel 
plants divided the iron work. The 
pieces were so carefully checked 
for uniformity that they seemed to 
be the products of but one company. 
The giant axle weighed 70 tons.

The wheel, 270 feet in diameter, 
consisted of two huge rims w ith sup
porting spokes. Between these were 
suspended 30 cars, with seats for 40 
persona in each one. As the wheel 
revolved the cars reached a height 
of 288 feet, giving the passengers a 
fine view of the exposition grounds 
and m thrill to talk about when they 
returned to their homes.

WHAT to EAT 
and WHY ★
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Will Your Child Be Ready 
For School?

Noted Food Authority Outline» e Correct Diet for 
the Growing Youngster
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

S Euat Wth Straat. New York City.

WHEN school closed last June, most parents looked 
forward to the long weeks ahead when their children 

could play in the sunshine, get plenty of rest, and build 
up a splendid fund of vitality to last them all through th*
new school year.

Some mothers resolved to do everything possible to pre
vent a recurrence of last season’s disheartening colds. 
Others planned to look into a * ' *
blood-building d iet that would 
g iv e  M nry or Johnnie m ore 
pep and ros ier cheeks. P e r 
haps there w ere  teeth that re
qu ired attention, or a nose or 
throat condition to be co r
rected . N ow , within a few  
w eeks, the ch ildren w ill be re
turning to school, or in som e 
cases beginning their school life 
Every mother should ask herself 

whether she has 
made the most of 
the opportunities 
offered by the va- j 
cation period.

Have you put 
forth a conscien- ; 
tious effort toward p 
making your chil- { 
dren 100 per cent 
fit for school? If 
not, there is still 
time! You cannot j 
finish the job m a 

few weeks, but you can make a 
good start. And you owe it to 
your children to begin at once. 
For whether they enjoy school or 
find it tedious, whether they make 
excellent records or lag behind 
their fellows, depends in large 
measure upon their fitness.

Every child is rntitled to good 
health, safeguarded by high re
sistance. And in this age uf amaz
ing scientific discoveries, every 
child should enjoy these blessings.

M oth ers !
• »

S E N D  FO R  
T H IS  FREE 
BULLETIN ON

FEEDING THE  
SCHOOL CHILD

Writs at moo to C. Houston 1 
Goudiaa, 6 East 39th Straw«,
Nsw York City, lot his IREE 
Bulletin on "Fssding the 
School Child "
Thi* valuable bulletin »how», la 
chart lorm, the food» that every 
child ahould have every day. 
Contain* tair.pla menu», and 
also ahowa how mezpacaive 
food» may be aubalituted tor 
tboae that are high in pnea to 
provide the aame iood values. 
O/uat aond your roauoot on 
a portemrd to C Houoton 
Court*»». 6 Root 39th Stroot,
Now York City

Eggs rank next to milk in im
portance, because of their protein, 
iron and vitamins. A child's diet 
should normally include one egg 
daily, or at least three or four 
weekly.

Green, leafy vegetables must 
not be neglected, as they supply 
iron and precious vitamins. Yel
low vegetables, such as carrots 
and sweet potatoes are notable as 
a source of vitamin A.

Fruits, especially the citrus va-
...» ......... .  _____________ rietics, are important for their v l

I  Top health and resistance to dis- tamin C, which helps to safeguard 
ease are the result of an intelli- the health of teeth and gums, 
gently planned and carefully exe- However, tomatoes, or tomato 
cuted health program. It should juice may also be used as a source 
include proper diet, adequate of this vitamin. Bananas are an 
sleep and rest, an abundance of excellent fruit for children. Dried 
sunshine and fresh air, freedom fruits furnish iron and are high 
from physical defects, and the in energy values. F ruits and vege- 
avoidance of fatigue. ‘ «hies m genera! are likewise an

_+ i mportant  aid to regular eltmi-
Diet— the Key to Health na‘ u,n

Perhaps the most important As 3
factor of all is the carefully bal
anced diet. When planned to take 
full advantage of modern nutri
tional discoveries, it will insure 
normal growth and health, and 
build up high resistance that is 
like a protecting wall to safeguard 
your children.

With our present knowledge of 
the power of food, there should 
not be one Ill-nourished child in 
our land. Yet the spectre of mal-

rule, school children may 
have lean meat, fish, chicken or 
liver once a day, and a second 
protein food, such as cheese or 
legumes, is usually introduced at 
another meal.

—★ —
Energy Foods is Abundance

There must be plenty of energy 
foods, such as potatoes, rice, mac
aroni, bread and butter, and ce
reals, to help prevent the physical 
fatigue which lowers resistance.

nutrition rears its ugly head A| one , U rch, (<>«<1 belongs
among children of the welJ-toxlo evfry mrm|.
as well as in homes where money 
is scarce. For. as a rule, it is 
not lack of mnnry, but lark of 
knowledge of food values, or 
faulty eating habits which arc re
sponsible for this tragedy.

— tk —
Don't Overlook Protective Food»
A child's diet should be built 

upon a foundation of the protec
tive foods—milk, eggs, fruits and 
vegetables Milk takes precedence 
over all of these because It is an 
absolute necessity if children are 
lo develop strung, straight hones 
and sound terth.

The penalty for breaking this 
fundamental rule is retarded 
growth, fragile, crooked bones, 
decayed teelh and possibly nerv
ousness. How dare any mother in
flict such punishment upon her 
children? A fine amount of cal 
cium, high grade protein, and 
Siime of every known vitamin can 
be furnished so easily by provid
ing children with a quart of milk 
daily -either as a beverage, or in 
soups, cream sauces, puddings, 
cocoa or with cereals.

Quality Good* Advertised
No manufacturer or merchant can 

afford to advertiae an inferior qual
ity at merchandise. Advertising 
creates and holds a demand for 
quality marchand is* and by doing 
Itoat reduce* tats* coat. Increases 
production, tacrooaee employment, 
reduce* manufacturing costs 
make* cheaper prie«* possible.

Do YOU Know
HOW TO PLAN A

Blood-Building
D I E T ?

m m  mothir snout o know wmea 
tooo i aot meat tr in tn i » to o t
MNtOINC RNN4Ml S. WON *N0 C0PRW

C  Muuamn Goudiaa will gladk 
avnd you, fra» o f  chary», a hul- 
lotto lasting ihoav tends uharh ara 
high m iron aad alas thoss that 
ara notable at a Bouse a a f cupftss, 
togvthvr with auggastiona for 
planning a «hat that «• » « caption

A well-cooked cereal should be
provided once daily; in warm 
weather a ready-to-eat cereal may 
be used instead. In order to pro
vide an abundance of minerals, 
and vitamin B. nutritionists place 
emphasis upon the whole grain va
rieties.

For desserts, choose rice, tapi
oca and bread puddings; gelatine, 
either plain or with fruit, fresh or
stewed fruit; milk sherbets or ice
cream.

In planti ng meals for children,
it is important at all times to keep 
the menus simple, and prepare 
foods so that they are appetizing 
and easily digestible.

— f k —

Aid» to Good Nutrition
It is important also to bear in 

mind that the most perfect diet 
will not provide sound nutrition 
unless the food is properly digest
ed and assimilated. Adequate 
sleep and rest, which do away 
with fatigue, are therefore essen- 

i tial. However perfect the diet,
' overexertion and undue fatigue, if 
continued, will soon bring about a 

| state of lowered resistance.
In planning a program of daily 

living that will make and keep 
i your children fit for school, put 
food first But consider also rest, 
fresh air and sunshine, and regu
lar habits. It would he well, too, 

| to check up on the child'* general 
health before he returns to school, 
so that he will not he handicapped 
by same physical defect, such as 
bad teeth, diseased tonsils, faulty 
vision or impaired hearing—all of 
which hinder the ability to learn.

Never forget for a moment that 
a child's happiness and success 
are closely related to his health. 
All mothers should remember 
this, for U la ae east « »rates« ft»

3V
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WELL. IT ’S OVER; 'Charhe was there, too, tn order to
1 LO ST I  W IN ' cleur our*#lv*s- But folks. Charlie was 

‘ not there.
I I am «lad It's over, and am thank- 

I want to than» everyone who j fui that everyone of us are still good 
assisted tn any way and gave me friend*, and l hope that every person
their support In Saturday s election »-ho supported me will cooperate with

I  am Indeed indebted to my friends Charlie in every way X really have 
who were so loyal to me I enjoyed meeting and getting better

This has really been one big vaca-1 acqua ¡tied with the people, ft ha*
tton to me For twenty or more been an Inspire un to me to have
years I have been at one place from ' mt.t and mingled whh you and X

Contour Rows Conserve Water
! News from Denworth

early morning to late evening, and 
this has been a big rest in a way

News from Pakan

appreciate tire courteous treatment: 
j and faendly expressions extended me 1 

I know where everybody lives )n| i hcpe tp your hands agam
thu southeast one-fourth of tne and tell you I appreciate your friena- I 
county I had the pleasure of visit-1 uup. and am still your friend 
tng almost every home In this com-1 w  -j- wLLSON
missiouers precinct, both in the Me- •
Lean and Alanreed territories. X 
certainly did enjoy the short visits 
which I had at several places, some j ■ .
of which I am glad to mention. Mrs J W Stauffer and daughter.)

For instance Grandpa and Grand- May Ruth, attended a womens ma
ms Hill, northwest of Alanreed; a sionary meeting at Wellington Wed- j 
nice country home with big trees -vesday
and a nice apple orchard, and other Mrs O. L Jones was taken to a
good things that go with a good Shamrock Monday foe treatment for ||\RDY 
country home My daughter and l  what is supiiosed to be a spider bite 
sure did enjoy the visit there Those j Mrs Hazel Stauffer and daughter, i

will supply all
Indoor rest m m Z*

There acre «3 present at Sunday **** cluM‘ »chooi ia*t
school last Sunday Ttie election c#| ° r*dy Parson, principal -- ■ 
officeni and teachers for the coming LucU1* Scott, primary 
year was as follows: I reelected for the ycar _ '

Suirerlntendent—Vesler Dowell j wU1 dr,v*’ 0 »  bus a*,,,, th“  1 
Secretary Miss Georgia Nell Brown- * * • • • * **

mg I T ' B o n in g  of Ada, ns.
Pianist- Mu» Mary Louise Lanta. I "siting hla brother. prwl ***■ 
«••a* lesiler —C B Copeland > **r a,” , Mrs X. . I
« M l M  Adult No I. C B Cope- Qu* ‘1 their son. ctw'***'*

¡land. Adult No J. Mrs E E Oeth- wrrt * *  Then . J
W K Brown, lntermed- sccompanled them !*

late. Ed Denton, junior. Mrs Ernest "  ——  ______ .
Dowell; primary. Mrs Llnxy Gotham, 1 B*i> Bond and chug-r-

Mrs W R Brown ¡ °  °  **•«*" and Mr« r  \i !l
...................  01 Crow*U visited the lw1 ' ’

Mr and Mrs b  c

beginner

Forty-five were present at the mld-
thr week end JTxrUlin.

Contour tillage supported by terraces where necessary, holds practi
cally ail the water where It falls on the land and permits moisture to 
soak Into the soil for use of growing crops. Residues and trash from crops 
provide ertretive protection from wind erosion. Contour rows m this field 
on a Soil Conservation Service demonstration project are full oi water 
several hours alter a heavy rain

TREES SI MIEI» 
HERE, EXPERT

AN IM S  IK UH
SAYS

week prayer service last week We 
are ex|>ecUng SO this week If  you _

¡are a Christian, we believe you should Mr* L ^Cunningham u M| 
| at tend thaw prayer service» rr *** L L Lass well. ,,t

We have M enrolled In our B T  U ° "  ***r *ut*“r Mr> W ? a
land had 4J present last Sunday We An* eUtl- C*hf
have 31 dally Bible readers. Our dc-i "  -------—

i ’•ire Is to have a spiritual training U n  Le*l* r A*«*rtch of P»ibm 
union. i " * *  ** *  9 »nu u . Mr and Mri ,

_________ .  « . . .  Shaw, last wreek end

good old people have been here a Ruth Marie, loft Friday for their
long time and It's worth anyone's home at Humboldt. Kan., after ser-' . ^  30
while to drvie out there and visit ieral weeks visit at the Stauffer * r or tor Oklahoma
with Mr and Mrs HiU and daughter j! tomes here 

Then there was Buffalo. Shorty and! Mrs Walter Neavllle and daugh- 
Dlck, all big grown-up fellows, and j ter, and sister, Peggy Bergman, of 
glad at all times to see you and have Shamrock visited in the Risian homeyou come ! Friday of last week Jrowth CCOdttlCPa^Jl^ summer. oarer#; organization had placed a *17 pruu-

Mr. and Mrs Fxi Heasey—I had a Mr and Mrs J W Stauffer. Mrs

An edr.ii: friend n ¡l- the fol- h u  K ACROOL «»p i  ns  TUESDAY 
The best lowing true incident For years tliel _ _ _
and the editor had given a certain organua-1 Thc «-hod building U being

Texas Panhandle U a hardy one. or- tiun a liberal amount of space for ltuldf rrldy for y *  owning of 
lleves R O Monosmlth. horticulturist club news aiuKHtncemenU and Item* ^-hool mi Tuesday Sept 8 A new 
at Oklahoma A and M College of a similar nature One day the hM‘ whlch

*11»  tree must be able to withstand editor learned that ihe head of the I ___________________________

¡open winters, late spring freezes, in- in* order with
sect invasions, and must be disease llow 

nice long visit with them and enjoyed ¡laze! Stauffer and daughter, and Paul reslsUint
the visit very much Mrs Heasry Stauffer visited tn Groom and Ama- 
taught the IVt«rs»<i Creek school aev- ■ rtllo a week ago Tuesday

al years ago. and can tell lots of Mr and Mrs Wayne Griffiths cf
spent Friday night in the J W 
r home.
Walter Neavllle of Shamrock1

the roots can spread out and let 
!naturally without cramping, and at printing' 
a depth the same as tn the nursery, pendent. 

A depressed area should be Ictl,

the other 
-Okanogan

fellow do our 
'Wash* Inde-

Mtss Garda Lou, returned Friday 
The trunks of recenUy transplanU-d from a vUlt with their daughter and 

irefs sh. uld be wrapped for borer sister. Mr» Frank Rodgers, at Dickens 
1 control , -------- ---------------------------

Mrs Vernon Johnston visited ‘n 
Colorado over the week end She was 
accompanied by Dan Deen and fam
ily of Pamisa

a job sliop
did you come to give mit 

other shop that printing order?” the 
Shade trees suggested as adapted to editor demanded of the club pres!- 

local conditions include the ash. cot- dem ' Why didn I you give us a 
. ton wood elm. harkberry. locust, oak chatice at U?"

interesting thing, that happened in »»W J  spT f rKUy nl*hl “  J W and sycamore | WeU. 111 teU you." said the club
those gone-hy day* when we traveled j x^e time (or planting tree  ̂ U dur- president, in all tertouaneat. •We've
in WfOBi. buggiea or on horsetKwk ^  Walter NeavlUe erf Shamrock m  ^  dorman| Ule un ^  givlng you ail 0ur newi i.̂ r

Had a nice visit with M, an.! '  * °n<* om*> '.winter and early spring They several years. >o we decided It was
Sirs. Ross Collie, and wn. say .1.» •*> lenioon should be set In holes large enough only fair to divide up our business
Rom Coilte It a good farmer and Grace Stauffer left Tuesday M
,nr* has a good crop. jfor Kelton to begin her school

Of course, we all know about Mr Misses Dorothy and Anna Merle!, 
and Mrs Palmer and their big apple l-oui»e Risian. Mr and Mrs J W 
orchard I visited with them and Stauffer and daughter. May. Mrs

^  aUattZ w“ d d‘ “ ‘ ht<r‘  water the first two or three years
Mr and Mrs Ortflin—I was there a tea in Wheeler Friday, given M

several times Great big trees with hantir of Miss Viola Jones, former 
the squirrels leaping from one tree county home demonstration agent 
to the other, and say. Mrs Onfflni Misses Christine Pakan and Helen 
has the nicest rose garden of all Mac in a aril Mrs MLro Pakan left! 
places I went I drove in there a Tuesday for O ta  Canyon to at- 
timr or two Just to see her pretty ^ nd a Lutheran church camp They 
roaot returned Friday night.

Then Paul Bruce with his fine Tildon Bwmney of Buffalo. Kan .
nursery—it» worth your while to go Mrs Emma Mean of Rose Kan Mr 
there and just see all the pre ty »nd Mrs Clyde Mcars and son. Ivan 
things they have to look at especially Angelea. Calif , visited m the
their house built of petrified rock of J w  and Paul Stauffer homes from
all sises and shapes Sunday until Tuesday of last week |

Mr Ayers, on (he Taylor place Many fathers and sons from this 
has a fine crop, and so do Mr community attended the father and
Day. Mr Miller. Mr Pettit, and Hugh *tm barbecue in Wheeler Thursday Noth ing too big, or too small
Castleberry evening

X could mention »0 many other j Harold Walmgham visited in the1 
places where I went and enjoyed Ouhsh Clark home tn Magic City ̂
«he *ts» 10 much Thursday night

I  visited with Uncle Fox Taylor Mias Peggy Bergman of Shamrock
and drove on up the creek to the Ed u staying in the D L Junes for s
Clifton place Ther were not home trw days
but say. they are building one of John Hmctar, Sr Paul Manna and 
the nicest ranch homes tn ail them- Duxan Pakan transacted busitvess ;n 
parts. Mg basement big rooms, por- Wheeler Tuesday 
dies and everything modem and up: John Hmriar. Jr. and Mlro Pakan 
to now I am sure Mr and Mrs attended a Lutheran church camp in 
Clifton «rill be proud of this fine Uvta ***** Canyon Thursday and Fr.- 
ranch home when completed '-*?

I  did not even have a fiat on my Mr and Mr* A M Williams dnd 
whole campaign had a h.gh center '*** and daughter returned Satur- 
one time while gouig through a gate day after a few wreka visit with
at the B E Olass place A wheel fnenda and relative* m Arkansas
slipped off a bank and ledt me idiung! John Hrnctar and daughter and 
straddle of a log that had been ,on Dorothy and Paul. John Kolarik 
thrown In a wash But a* luck *hd daughter Anna were McLean
would have It, B T. » big fine boy visitor» Sunday aTtemoon
brought a shove! and soon had me -------------------- —
out and going Many thanks to the A 1400-mile trek across the prairies

Electric Welding
Motor Reconditioning

Starters, Generators. Battery 
Charging, Machine Work.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hervey Machine Shop 
and iiaraare

A COOL 

| CLEAN
SHAVE  

and HAIRCUT

—and you are ready to enjoy 
yourself, no matter how hot 
the weather.

j —Visit our shop.
—Always cool and comfortable

Elite Barber Shop

A R E A L  L IN IM E N T•
For fifty year* Ballard 1 Snow Liniment
has been the favorite for rating the 
muscle* made sore by over-work or too 
much exertion, strains, sprains, and 
bruises. Get a 30c or 60c bottle and 
keep it handy.

CITY DRUG STORE

Coach Bill Allen of Wichita r j 
ras tn McLean Saturdav

INSURANCE  

l i fe  Fire H a il

1 M urt anyth mg

a* ñipantes te Um

Na

• af ihe 
warig

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

WELCOME TEACHERS

We want you to feel at home in our 
town, and invite you to come to our shop 
for your needs in beauty culture. We 
have a full line of Bree creams as well as 
other toilet accessories. We care for 
the hair, face and hands. Give us a trial.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP
Licensed Realistic Shop Phone 120

boy
Wen. I  «njoyvd the whole race

and mountain rang*» of three states 
by Southerners who try to save their 
rattle from confiscation by Northern 
officials mirrors the turbulent period 
of the reconstruction in "The Texans " 
With Joan Bennett and Randolph 
-Scott heading the cast. Preview

much Influence with his neighbor Advertisement 1C 
But X think It was because 1 did , ,
not kick in a dgar once in a whil. Mrs T  A Landers. Jack Ortgxby.

I  8hgagetl Blue Wearer Af my

1 campaign manager i;  the ed*p jf
Donley county bu: after Uir (tnl
primary Blur got discouraged Aâd

1 quit He gave u his excuse f j f
1 quitting that he did not seem to

»11. Uncle John itayne* from Mk Gier da I-anders and Eunice

% I  ¥ ¥ MISTLETOE
i v i  i l *  l Y  6 small cans

G and L Food Market
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

..17c
5c 

6 k 
,t23c

3 pktts 2oc

p.
tall canPEAS "

W AX PAPER ......
PEANUT BUTTER 
CORN FLAKES

40 ft. roll

MARKET
BEEF

tbROAST
HAMBURGER 
BACON S,MZ  n 
HAM CHUNKS

per tb

17c 
10c 
25c 
10c

Wheeler county wanted to be neuirvl | Stration made a Uflp to Pam pa Tues-
all the time and Anally ha said hr .day
was glad he lived tn Wheeler county; - ......... ■
so tie would not have to note for M- and Mrs Henry Mathis and
either of u* so I let Mm go hikfren at Ofton "sued in the E J

I then thought I  would get Pete: Windom home Sunday
Ballard to help me out He claimed hej —  ——
had lota at influence could swing the Rnas Bigger* and family of Bethany.
golden rad and make kings and oo- Ok is vial tad relatives here the ftn:
tents la» bow to his commands. Well, of the week
then It was that I felt sure I would —— ■ ■ ——
be elected, test after several days of Mrs Alile B FVnaon at Chburne
enjoyment, thinking by Pete's hr',» t is visiting her daughter. Mrs O L
was aa good as over the top. I found Graham.
out that he was work»-« just as hard 
for Charlie as he was for me Well 
that jiwt Mew the whole thing up and visited 
X really got disheartened, bat t tried
to put on a bold front and keep on Miss Odessa Kunkel of Pampa vis- ■ 
going iited home folks here Monday night

Uncle Cicero Smith would have ................- ■■■
been glad to have helped me over, but Jim Bryant of Alanreed was in 
he got «round up *> bad with W Lee, McLean Tuesday 
entente! that I * u  afraid It would 
be b landslide and t would go over m L E West of Fampa wax in Mr- 
the lint primary, so I  flatly refused Lean Sunday 
hte help

------  -------
Mr and Mrs Ben Chilton of Pampa 

tn McLean Monday

pinch X got Into was 
Crews gathered up the Lean Bautrdajr 
1 came tn and caught me1 — —

«ve «vere both into! Mr and Mrs

Henry Ayer of Barger «ras In Mc-

I * .  J. Coffey and son 
a trip to Tempi# last

READY FOR SCHOOL

Our complete stock of brand new school 
supplies is now on display. Brinjf your 
lists here when you “fret ready for school."

Note Books 
Pencil Tablets 
Drawing Tablets 
Spelling Tablets 
Construction Paper 
Water Colors 
Composition Books

Theme Paper
Graph Paper
Pen Tablets
Crayola»
Pencils
Paste
Inks

S W T A C U L A t

M I D W A Y !
Largest artilis n ;J»fury 

F 11 s * .ut>* tn

attractions
T R IT A T E

Everything you need for school.

CITY DRUG STORE
■Mar« Thaa g M erchant"

W ill Springer. Frwp

............. ..
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fur-Embellished Costume 
Important Thing for Fall

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

WHO’S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK

Bindle Pe le  
Seek• Hobo  
K in g ', Head

De p e n d  upon it—this u  go«n» 
to prove one of those seasonr

when the highest ambition 
d a lady of fashion will be to come 
Into the happy possession of a lav
ishly and intriguingly fur-trimmed 
coat or costume suit. Which is as 
It ihould be for if there is one mes- 
Mge more important than another 
sow broadcasting via dramatic style 
prtvues throughout leading style 
centers it is that of the fur-embel
lished costume for the coming fall 
»nd winter.

We call your attention to the 
handsome fur-laden outfits in the 
picture This trio of voguish cos
tumes were displayed at a series of 
Kyle revues held recently by the 
Style Creators of Chicago in the 
wholesale district for the edifica
tion of buyers who came from all 
lections of the country to gain first
hand news of fashion futures. The 
coat illustrated in the foreground to 
the right is highly significant as it 
bespeaks the continued importance 
of Persian lamb. Also it empha
sizes the tendency to do exciting 
things in the way of novel fur manip
ulation. Persian lamb in tall slen
der points follows the many gores 
of the skirt. Wide bands of the 
Persian also define the hemline and 
trim up and down the front.

The stylish tuxedo-front theme 
and the new sleeve idea are seen 
worked out in terms of fur in the 
handsome Jacket suit to the left. 
Here the jacket is vertically banded 
in skunk, a fur which is very fash
ionable this season when brown

pelts of every type are the rag*.
The importance of the Jacket-with- 
every-costume theme was definitely 
stressed throughout the entire pro
gram presented by the Chicago 
Style Creators There is this to ob
serve in regard to the newer jack
ets. they are inclined to drop the 
bolero trend in favor of boxy 
hiplengths and many take on the 
very new dolman sleeve which 
proclaims them of last-minute styl
ing. The chubby jacket that you 
see here is typical of the new trend. 
The material for the ensemble is a 
green ribbed woolen. The frock be
neath features the very new sailor 
yoke. A gold belt adds the climax
ing touch.

Citing general fashion indications 
stressed in preview showings, we 
find that skirts for day wear are 
short, fifteen inches from the floor 
being the accepted length. Soft 
bloused effects top the slim, straight 
and short skirts.

In fabric treatments quilted de
signs and appliques arc widely in 
use. Softness from draping, shirr 
ring, tiny tucks and smocking is very 
evident. The 1900 influence is seen 
in dinner and evening fashions. Fab
rics ore often the Louis XIV type, 
most luxurious for formal wear, in
cluding brocades, lames, metallized 
taffetas, velvets and moires.

C Western Newspaper Union.

By LEMUEL F. PARTON

^  EW YORK.—Many years ago, 
this writer, quite unintentional

ly, aided in making Dr. Ben Reit- 
I mann of Chicago the first king of the 

hoboes, by some 
newspaper stories 
written with no 
partisan or politi
cal intent. For 

some reason or other, my name got 
on the hobo mailing list as a “ jungle 
judge“  or "shack" or something I 
and, from time to time, there comes | 

j fraternal greetings, campaign liter- 
I ature or news of the order. The 
' latest, from one "Bindle Pete,”  is 
I quite violently prejudiced against 
Jeff Davis, the present king, and 

I says he is to be deposed because he 
j rode to Europe on the Queen Mary : 
| and because he has been working 
at Hollywood, helping coach the di- ! 

: rectors in studies of hobo still-life.
This department has been quite 

: indifferent to the hard luck of kings \ 
m recent decades, but it would seem 

I too bad if King Jeff Davis were de- 
1 throned He has been a likeable 
monarch, bald and genial and dili- 

I gent (perhaps that's the trouble) in 
the interests of his kingdom, and 

i not making any trouble for anybody.
His father, James Davis, was a 

i journeyman of newspaper mechani- 
! cal trades in Cincinnati, and young 
Jetf took to the road at the age of 13, 
covering more than 1,000,000 miles 
in his subsequent 40 years of ram
bling. He assails radicalism in the 
hobo brotherhood and says he will 
keep it 100 per cent American. He 
made more than 2,000 speeches on 
Americanism during the World war.

How could a hobo ride these slick 
new chromium trains with the cat
fish faces? King Jetf probably is 
working on that.

Hanky Highlights

Th* vogu* tor plctur**qu* head 
k»rchl*i* 1« «till going «dong 
When autumn *v*eitng brawn* b*- 
ooro* p*rsistent gusts, tt* Burma's 
h*w|y d*sign*d hlmy p*tlt point 
•rr.t roidorad flow « "hanky” 
around your h*od to k**p your 
curls wt lust right Th*** «qu lslt* 
b*ad k«rchi*ie own* m a wtd* 
fang* of past*Is. so you can hav* 
°r>* lot each gown An ostrich boa 
a« h*ra pteturad ratiwets th* tnilu- 
•oc* al softness and femininity B*- 
lew in th* ptetura p*«t point 
flow*r* an a cobw*bby chiffon 
l^nky highlight a oostuin* of «ynt-
pbomc hlra* and white wont far

G ay  Feathers Chic 
Note on New Hats

If it is a sports felt the newest 
decoration is a bright quill so tall 
as to seem impossible at first 
glance. You see them on the new 
suede tail-crown fedoras and quaker 
hats with their imposing high 
crowns.

When it comes to the dressier hat 
fashions, watch feathers! They will 
play a big part in the season's trim
ming program, especially colorful 
little ostrich tips. The very new 
Louis XIV tricornes have wee tips 
surmounting.

Many uses of dainty ribbons are 
made in a prettily feminine man
ner. The new millinery creations 
may well be called "confections” 
with their daintily frivolous hows 
and flowers and feathers, embroid
eries and such.

Later on, for winter social activi
ties. these wee millinery concoctions 
will take on a dressy mood in that 
they will be cunningly adorned 
with ostrich tips, ribbons and such.

You can get cunning models in 
fell for early wear with your fall 
tailored suit You will be enchant
ed with these miniature types, we 
assure you.

Elastlclsed Fabrics Vogue
A noteworthy trend in play clothes 

it the vogue for elastlclsed fabrics. 
Wool and cotton swim suits are elas- 
licized to insure a smooth fit Some 
casual sporta frocks are designed 
with elastic lied waistlines. Elasti- 
cued panty-girdles often are worn 
under tennis frocks.

Collars Found Smaller
Collar* are noticeably smaller on 

fur coats this year, with Uilored 
models often seen on mink, dyed 
ermine and Japanese weasel coat* 
A few swaggers ere eeen wilh al
most no collar*, while th* tuxedo 
front panel l* very popular for fall 
daytime models.

The •Ttabllag' Dress
The duchess of Windsor recently 

«o r *  a ' tinkling" dree* to on* of 
th« smart Part* night chib* Th* 
Bound i* produced by paillett** 
topped with bits of loose metal 
which let out ■ refined Jmgle 
they are I*

UfH E N  she was bad. she was
very, very good, and when she 

was good she wns horrid Not ex
actly, but, in a rough general way, 

that was the story 
Bette in of Bette Davis.
Scarlett Hence, while other
M arathon  *,ar*

from the hcll-cat
Scarlett O'Hara, as not their type, j 
Bette Davis may take her on. Early 
in her career, Miss Davis played 
charming hellions with great effec
tiveness and didn't seem to mind.

She was Ruth Elizabeth Davis, a 
Massachusetts school girl, changing S 
her name to "Bette" at the age of 
12 in preparation for her stage ca
reer. She later changed her hair— 
it is brown—and her general make
up. Entrunce to the theater came 
easily, after a course in a dramatic 
school. She went to Hollywood in 
1932. Her first play, "Broken 
Dishes." brought few cheers, but, 
with coaching by George Arliss and 
better casting, she hit the up-grade.

Trying a break away from War
ners in London in 1936, a ruthless 
British court condemned her to con
tinued servitude at a top salary, j 
She is one of the few actresses who 
like unsympathetic roles and she 
plays them well.

• • •

L| NT1L recently Franz Lehur was 
' living in Vienna. The news that 
he is rewriting "The Merry Widow" 

makes one wonder whether he finds j 
Vienna still merry \ 

Lehar Nou) —whether young
Rew riting  writers still write
M erry W  daw Pla>s in

cafes along the
Kurftenstrassc, as he did in 1905. 1 
The world has waltzed along quite 1 
u way in the interval between the 
original and rewritten versions.

Herr Lehar got $300,000 from his 
overwhelming New York success in 
1907. He waltzed it all right into the 
stock market and bade it good-by. 
He returned to his native Buda
pest. lost another lump sum of $75,- 
000 and then became a good busi
ness man His thirty or more operet
tas, five of which have been pro
duced here, have made him rich. 

He is, or was a member of the j Vienna Rotary club, attending 
luncheona faithfully, singing club 
adaptations of old tunes, wearing a 
two-inch button with his name on it 
and engaging in friendly back-slap 

. pmg—big and gregarious, 68 years 
i old, with his lush mustache touched 

with gray. He was a "knapsack 
1 child." as he put it. the son of a 

wandering musician He was a child 
violinist. Dvorak persuaded him to 
hang up his fiddle and take to com
posing. ___ ___

* Conaolirflord •*«»•
WSV Sarulca

HC»P> SEW
Ruth W yeth Spears

HOUSEHOLDQUESTIONS

Save time with mock smocking.

I F  SMOCKING seems to be time 
* consuming, here is a short cut 
that saves hours. The first step is 
to shirr the material by machine. 
Loosen the tension slightly and 
stitch in straight rows; then pull 
up the bobbin thread to gather the 
material.

You will note In the sketch that 
some of the simple hand stitches 
are made over two rows of gath
ers and the others <> *%. a single
row. Much of the beauty * f mock 
smocking depends upon the spac
ing of the rows. The double rows 
of gathers in the sketch, No. 2 and 
4. are 1 i-inch apart. The space 
between these and the single rows 
should be about *«-inch.

Another important point is the 
choice of colors and an interest
ing variety of stitches. In the ar
rangement shown here, rows 1. 3 
and 5 are made in the darkest 
color by back-stitching over the 
gathers as in row 5 and then work
ing loop-stitches through the back
stitches as in row 1. Row 2 
is a version of plain feather stitch
ing. and row 4 is done in the Cre
tan stitch. Variations of all of 
these stitches and dozens of oth

ers that will be new to you and 
your friends are fully illustrated 
in Book 2 offered herewith.

Are you ready for birthdays; 
and the next church bazaar? Do 
you turn time into money with 
things to sell? Mrs. Spears' Sewing 
Book 2 has helped thousands of 
women. It is full of new ideas for 
things you can make in your spare 
time. If your home is your hobby 
you will also want Book 1—Sew
ing for the Home Decorator. Or
der by number enclosing 25 cents 
for each book. If you order both 
books, a leaflet on crarypatch 
quilts with 36 authentic stitches 
will be included free. Address 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., 
Chicago, 111.

^ T a v o l i t i  f è a c ì j a e  

o f i  t h e  iW e o l '- ”— '

Similes
He Said the Wrong Thing

He— Darling, you look good 
enough to eat.

She—I do eat. Where shall we i

Ice Cream Cake
I cup« of An* granulated auear 
’ * cup ot butter and shortening 
1 cup of cold water 
3 cups of flour
3 traipooni of baking powder 
Whiles of live eggs

Cream butter and sugar. Add
alternately two cups of the flour 
and the water. Then add the 
stiffly beaten whites of the eggs, 
and lastly, one cup of flour and 
baking powder.

Bake m two pans at 350 degrees.

Decorated le# Cubes.—A sprig
of mint and a maraechino cherry
frozen into the ice cubes in your 
electric refrigerator makes th# 
water lerved on the table more
attractive.

• • •
Cleaning Floor Sieves.—Alwaye

wash flour sieves in soda water, 
never in soapy water, as particles 
of soap may adhere and give a 
soapy taste to foods put through
the sieve.

a a •
Perspiration Marks. — To re

move perspiration marks from 
white silk, mix some bicarbonate 
of soda to a stiff paste with cold 
water. Spread thickly on the 
parts and leave for an hour or so 
before washing, "Phis will also re
move scorch marks if they are 
not very bad.

a a a
Clean With Soda.—If there is • 

constant smell of burning when 
cooking is going on, examine gas 
burners They are probably filled 
with sediment from "believers "  

• • •
Economy Note.—Pieces of rib

bon that come on gift boxes may 
be utilized in making shoulder 
straps for underwear. Cut them 
into six or eight-inch strips, 

a a a
Hanging Pictures. — Pictures

should be hung about at the level of 
the eye, but since they also are 
to be hung in relation to the furni
ture groups, it is sometimes bet
ter to hang one below eye level 
over a low table or desk, or above 
eye level over a high chest, 

a a a
Peeling Onions. — When you 

have a number of onions to peel, 
cover them with hot water, let 
them stand a minute or two and 
that thin skin, so hard to get off,
can be removed as if by magic.

• • •
Putty That Sticks.—To make

putty stick to window panes use a 
small quantity of white lead; mix 
thoroughly with the putty.

a a a
Left Over Juice.—Save the juice 

from canned pineapple and the
liquid from maraschino cherries 
to use when making fruit punch, 

a a a
Polish Hardwood Floors.—Do

not let hardwood floors get badly 
worn before having them polished. 
A little polish on the worn places 
each week keeps floors always 
looking well.

a a a
Save Ironing.—If sheets are

hung on the line dripping wet the 
weight of the water pull* them 
down and removes most of the 
wrinkles. They may then be fold
ed neatly without ironing when 
dry.

go?

Izaak Walton didn't say so. but 
some girls will go out with any 
worm when they're Ashing for a 
husband.

ASK  ME 
ANOTHER ? A Quiz With Ans wert 

Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

A Good Haul
Superintendent of Insane Asylum 

—Did you get those five men that 
escaped?

Guard—Five? We got thirteen.

"You can disregard that vile ru 
mor about the new bathing auit I 
bought," cries our luscious stenog. j 
I.otta Kerves. "There's nothing to 
tt !"

Spite
"Y ’es," said the bride-to-be, d̂ s 

cussing her wedding plans, "the 
bridesmaids will he Lola Lemon 
ar I—"

"But.’* said a friend, " I  thought 
you didn't like Lola."

"1 don't,”  replied the bride, 
"but I'm  going to be married in 
yellow and you know how that 
will match Lola's complexion.”

1. How long is the Great Wall 
of China?

2. Can a person be a citizen of 
a state of the United States with
out being an American citizen?

3. Do sea lilies belong to the veg
etable or animal kingdom?

4. What is the significance of 
the name Utah?

5. How many of the Bach fam
ily were musicians?

6. How many languages are used 
throughout the entire land of In
dia?

7. How does the number of 
strikes in this country compare 
with that of Great Britain?

8. Where do most of our emer
alds come from?

The Answers

1. H ie Great Wall of China Is 
over 1,500 miles long.

2 No.
3. Sea lilies belong to the ani

mal kingdom and are related to 
the star fish.

4. It is a variant form of Ute, 
name of an Indian tribe, meaning
"Highlanders.”

3. There were eight generations 
of musicians in the family, 29 
being eminent at one time.

6. India'* vast population uses 
225 languages and dialects.

7. In 1937 there were 12.148 
■trikes in the United States, in
volving 6.360.903 workers. In the 
same period, Great Britain had 
1,175 strikes, involving 650.000 
workers.

8. Most of the emeralds mined
today come from the mining dis
tricts of Colombia, South Amer
ica. Despite the supposed higher 
value of diamonds, the emerald 
is the most precious of gems. Car
at for carat, a flawless emerald 

j may bring three times the price 
! of a flawless diamond in the jewel- 
1 ry market.

UNA and INA and the Twins Birthday Party...
l i s t e n  t o  mesrecvS oue b ir t h d a y  a n d  m o m
t h e  t w i n s  Says w e  Ca n  o n l v  b u y  ic e  c r e a m

(Sjew-r ENOUGH TOR SIX K'lOS. JIMMIE WANTS
D O O R ' TO ASK SOME HORRID OLD BOYS

nev jim m ie  v
/ AND JAN ‘f  WHAT§ \  AW, S H I  W ANTS A
/ ALL TUB Fl*MT \  FLOCK OF LITTLE S IS ?«

WELL. IE THE SUBS - UNA N' I CAN
COST or TME CE 
CREAM is a l l  
THAT'S WORRY

ING YOUR  
M O TH ER- THAT* 

E A S Y '.

MAKE ENOUGH WITH 
JEU -0  ICE CRC AM 
POWDER S O  VOLI 

CAN ASK M W M 1

The Grave of Confnciu«
The grave of Confucius is in a 

large rectangle separated from the 
rest of the K ung cemetery, outside 
the city of Q'luh fow, in China A 
magnificent gate gives admission te 
a fin# avenue, lined with cypreM 
trees end conducting to the tomb, s 
large end lofty mound, with a mar 
bl* statu* in front, -bearing the in 
ecnption of the title gi* m U> Con 
fuc;us under the Sung dyfiesty. “ The 
moot sagely ancient teacher. Ihe 
all * accomplished, all • informed 
k in g "

3V

1

/
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EASTS ID C  C L l'B  HOLDS ;r iA N T  WORLD HAH
S O C IA L  A T  L IB E R T Y  HOME ODD TYPES

Ur*Ur the sponsorship of the East- 8uUw“ * r  ° kU A hAmUul °* co:;  
•tde Home Demonstration Club. , V  P « k « U w «  ui * «  oU trunk
chicken fry and .octal was held test 1906 , U  “ **■■* * « d
Wednesday night on the lawn at th e “  • « "  “ *  *° much !'un’rls*d lh“ 
Liberty school house pUnt'er

The McLean News, Thursday, September 1, 1938

A N  OPEN LETTER | 
I TO DRIVERS

America’s Greatest
Pood Authority Now  

Writes for This Papar

Amarillo

D. O. Carpenter

• t̂urned

Mesdanu-a H. M Roth. H L. Dorsey, 
Howard Hardin and Kale Stoke, had 
charge of the chicken which was, 
fried in an open kettle. Mis. Heitir 
Burr and Mrs. B C. Franklin pre-

a student at Oklahoma A 
‘ and M College, that he told A. and 
M agricultural experts 

They admitted it was unusual for i 
the cotton plant, but by no means j 
unheard of in the plant kingdom A ' 
o . .1.0 lotus Mas pw■timed

sided at the iced tea jar; Mrs. C A ^ UT lt ^  40U year. old. accord"“* I
Myatt was m charge ot the bread ^  &  , Hartman, borUeulturtst all 
and Mrs A. L. Morgan the pickle. ^  ^  M %ho ^  gtud|ed pUnt | 

Recreational games for the evening
were under the direction of Me.-| u ^  the only oddity of
dames Buster Stokes. Olen Davu[ ' ¿ » a t * ,  however, say. Harunan There 
Floyd Lively and Luther iv.ty ^ a plant called Venua fly-trap which 
roup linking closed the alTaar and dlgesU «naU aulmaU.

Tho«! pneent sen'. Rev  ̂ ”  Another found in the polar regions Is
a  R. Jones. Mr Travis able to obtain sunlight while grow-and Mrs
Rteka» of McLean; Miss Mildred Sue
Blggers ol Bethany. Ok la Mr and 3 l **1 Under U1W B° «  * * ^ 1
Mrs Clarence Tedder Mr and Mrs *  “ ld l>UnU “ n W,!h*t* nd lwn<’ -eraturm as high as ISO" F with the!
Everett Dorsey of KellervUle, Mrs 
Mabel Foley of Pam pa. Ball Stubbs of 
Erick Ok la . Mr and Mrs A L  
Morgan Mrs Kate Stokes. Mrs

temperature of the interior of it», 
leaf staying IS degrees higher than 
the temperature of the air surround
ing the leaf

nrcumieranoe at over 100 feet at the 
base The bamboo, most rapidly elon
gating plant, may grow as much as 
une foot In length during 34 hours

Buster Stoke*, and sons Mr and Mrs ,
C A Myatt and children and Mr | “ *nl * * * * *  f  *  ^ailfonVa
Myatf. father Mr and Mrs H L sometimes grow. 350 feet high with a
Dorsey and «ms. Mrs Floyd Lively
and daughters. Mr and Mrs Oien j
Davis and children, Mrs B C ;
Franklin. Miasm Hrttte Burr. Oma.
Lee Hard.., and Viol. Corbin Mr «* *  «“ » « I
and Mr, H M Roth and children l * «  to « *  * ”<* ~ * t  AnK ‘n'._  _  . . . , . . . . ,  ... . | dividual nut may weigh as much as
Troy Corbin and J W Lively, all o f1.. .  „____________ .. .30 pounds and require ten year, to
the liberty community. . ____'  . .  '; .nature Contrast this with the

------—■ — • specie, at orchid which produces from
•WcLEA.N M l S IC IAN S  '.300.000 to one million seeds in a

PLA Y  A T  BOKt.KK -mgle capsule about two inches in
i.______________  . 1 diameter._____________H

Prof C. H. Leeds, director of the 
McLean band; R. L  Floyd and Je»ae 
Dean Cobb played a brass trio at 
Berger Wednesday evening, at the 
exercises incident to the opening of 
a branch radio station in that city 

The program was held in the 
theatre before a vast crowd, the 
music being radioed through the 
Pampa station

There is a plant which produce; 
a flower three feet In diameter and 
another which produces a leaf six 
teet in diameter, strong enough to 
.support the weight of a full-grown 
man.

ItlK li* HELP CONTROL INSECTS

The following article written last spring by Judge Baude 
of the Chicago Traffic Court, and printed in The McLean 
News. Is being reprinted this week on account of It's timeli
nes t. by request of Supt. C. A. Cryer of the McLean 
schools:
Dear Driver;

Today my little daughter who is 7 years old started to 
school as usual. She wore a dark blue dress with a white 
collar She had on black shoes and wore blue gloves Her 
cocker spaniel, whose name Is Scoot, sat on the front porch 
and whined his canine belief In the folly of education as 
she waved "good-by.”

Tonlghi we talked about schoo7. She told me about the 
girl who sits In front of her—the girl with the yellow 
curls—and the boy across the aisle who makes funny 
faces, and about the teacher, who has eyes in the back of 
her head We talked about a lot of things—tremendously 
vital, unimportant things. Then we studied spelling, read
ing r.n' arithmetic and then to bed.

She's there now. sound asleep with Princess Elizabeth 
(that's a doll) cuddled in her right arm. You guys 
wouldn't hurt her. would you? You see. I'm her daddy 
When her doll is broken, or her finger gets cut, or her 
head gets bumped. I can fix It—but when she starts to 
school, when she walks acrost the street—then she's in 
your hands.

6he's a nice kid. She can run like a deer and darts 
about like a chipmunk She likes to ride horses and swim 
and hike with me on Sunday afternoons. But I can't be 
with her all the time—I have to work to pay for her 
clothes and her education. So please help me look out 
for her. Please drive carefully, please drive slowly past the 
schools and Intersections and please remember that chil
dren run from behind parked cars.

PLEASE DON'T IttN OVER MY LITTLE GIRL.

*
[trip to Oklahoma FrtcU,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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WANTED

C. Houston Uoudlaa

We announca with pride a f t  
feature in this issue, “ What You 
Eat and Why," by C. Houston 
Uoudisa, noted food authority, radio 

! speaker, author and lecturer, fa
mous as the man who knows food 
“ from soil to serving, from table 
to tissue."

One of these articles will appear 
each week, and a e know housewives 
and mothers will look forward to 
them for the accurate, worthwhile 
information they contain on foods 
and their relation to health. This 
is not a recipe column. Mr. Goudiss 

| has designed it to serve as a link 
between laboratory and layman in 

, the food field, interpreting modern 
1 scientific knowledge in the language 
! of the home maker, giving her the 
j elemental facts regarding nsw dis 
1 coveries and tha part played by 

food in building and maintaining 
health.

Every woman wants to know what

W ANTED—Laundry wwt, 
oven's, bundle or piece work wui 
do ironing Mrs L  K Horntey 
blocks south. 1 west. Church 
Christ Ip

FOR HALL

BABY GHUC —We wt’.l star, 
crating our hatchery Sept tu. 
your order now for fall oh;, v.'hwi 
County Hatchery, Shan.: vk 
34-3p

r*uJ

BUY Texaco produca tar 
motor performance Harris King I»«I

MKHCtiANTO BALER pads -  y  
each, ai Newa office

TYPEWRITER rtbboiu 
able. 40c. at News office

ADDINO MAOKINK 
rlvbons at Ntws office

#*• Poh-1

paw »cal

MISCELLANEO! S

TEN AND TWO CLI B MEETS They now,

By ZeUa Wigcnl
Every year there is a fight against 

bugs There« a pest for every plant 
Scientist* describe over 300.000 kinds |but an exact
¡of msec is and there are many more know what they never reauard be-1 Mrs W  E James of 

The Ten and Two Club met Wed- have not yet been deenbed tore, that the farmer is as certainly was in McLean Saturday
nasday afternoon with Mrs R. T destroy one-tenth of all the' a business man as any other pro- j —  —
Dickinson xrmln. fruit, and vegetables grown The ducer or manufacturer, that the *u -

Uhlnese checkers were played, and ¿¿m3LKt 4^  ^  them every year iajcea.>iul farmer 1* as much of a 
lovely refreshments were served t-> lwo Gillian cfoLar* |scientist a* those w  cliarge <tf tiie
Mesdames Kenneth Brodie, Claudr inject, i,y  many eggs and produce most complete and elaborate labora-

a great number of young It la tery.
estimated that one pair of potato. No other business man is called 
beetles in one season. If left un- j upon to solve so gieat a variety ol 
disturbed, would multiply to 60.000.000 problem» or meet so many or varied 
The offspring from a single pair o f ;conditions os the farmer; no other 
Oypsy moth» if not checked, would scientist must be expert in so many 
in eight years become so numerous a» j different lines of scientific work 
to destroy all the plants Few problems confront any other

Insects are great eaters. Many business man that the farmer is not 
caterpillars daily eat twice thetr;compelled to solve, and there are no

EARMINd, tiREATEST INDfsTRV Jack Gray and family of Dumas
-------  visited Mrs. Grays parents. Mr and foods will benefit her family and I

It. L sr Hawk.... Mi J'.iiu ...: ... we a  why. and that is just the informa | WEDOINO ANNOUNCKMENTS tt|
A . a r, War. ill and “ un ,h» ‘  M/- Goudi« will « iv *  .New» office.

. .__ _ . .  ... .. Watch for the articles each week. ____________
people under»!. >d betur than th. — —— n ake a scrap book of them for -----------------
ever did before, that farming is a Mrs E i!..i 1 i t  in Ok.a-J rea(jy reference They contain valu- ^UOE RH*AIRING —All «  »k guar-1 
bus in. -. that lt is r . only a ousin homa In : week ab'e information every home maker *nteed John Mertel tic

has been wanting. 1 ■ — - ------
Alanreed ------------------- —  1.4t LOST AND POI ND

FREJIDICE

Claude
EUlotl. O L. Oraham Wyatt. Do: 
Alexander Haskell Smith C P Cal
lahan. and the hoaleas

ALANREED C.IRL HONORED

Canyon. Aug 30 —Ml»» Edna Pettit'
at Alanreed V&3 r>CtlHi to graduate
BMPHtlwr sh 1$ > In Aiphi Chi. natlonalj
acholar vl>. ; > society, at West Texas
•late College recently

According to prtatal plans the 1
revival now in prcMgrrsn at the First
klathodut Church will close with the 
Sunday evening service 

Good crowds are attending and 
fine interest is bring shown In each 
service

weight This is equal to an ox de- other conditions which lie has to xc.ve
jVounng three-fourths of a ton of ¡every year that no other set of bs»t-
grasa a day. ness men are ever called upon to

Some caterpillar* eat 300 umrs their combat, 
own weight in 34 hours This would The farmer lias much capital ln-
br equal to a 300-pound man eating vested in land, buildings, stock and
30 tons of food a day. Certain cater-!equipment. Must of them, like other 
pillars in 30 days increase in size business men. have interest to pay 
10.000 times I t  a boy grew at this ;on borrowed money or note« given In
rate, he would weigh 40 tons when ¡payment for necessary equipment In 
hr became of age ! every event he is entitled to a fair!

Larry Cunningham u listed as 4 j t lakes lots of food to keep such rate of interest upon his capital in- 
guard. and Jam « Fmmru Confer u  ^  r&mUlM r o t u v  , t vested.
teekla. on the Hardin-Simmons Unl-jjyci, rapid rales. Whether he owns the land he farm»
f alsity Cowboy football «quad roster jgo «praying material, however cheap or kt only a tenant, the farmer has 

Cunningham and cookr made floe ^^4 effective, can do all that birds dv the same responsibility of ownership 
naarfis on the MoL*-*n ngrr team ^  and the birds do it as any man engaged in banking o
WlMB in high school here. 1 without cost, mercantile pursuits. And every hour.

Every destructive insert is on the from the day he puts his seed into 
In order u> insure the realism of bill of fare of one or more of our, the ground until he converts hla

the background nearly all outdoor native birds Even birds that do not
scene* of "The Texans' were filmed eat insects to sny great extent 
on location an the 35om acre LaMata themselves, feed insects to their young 
Ranch in Southern Texas Herd 3 
A  A  Avalon Theatre Advertisement

crop mto cash, he face* more rts«» 
than any other class of business men 

During the growing season he is 
The saving at crops due to bird* Is ¡subjected to the whim and uncer-
estwisted at *444.000,000 every year

I Bird* are as great eaters as Insects 
Mr and Mrs Tom Oray at Dun-'are Many birds eat more than thetr

can. Ofcla visited the lady« sister own weight dally To give an idea 
Mrs. W  E. Bogan over the week end at the number of Insects eaten by
They were accompanied by their son bird, we quote from Frank M Chap-
and wife. Mr and Mr, Cecil Oray man The stomach of a single cedar 

——■— ■■■■■' 'wax-wing contained 100 canker worms.
Mrs. D. B Veateh and daughter.(one cuckoo ate 330 caterpillars: 454

Miss Maybelle. of Bh am rock visited plant hce were found in the stomach' other business The emergency of 
friend» in McLean last week end i*f one rhlckader a nigh:hawk mad* ¡the war did much to give farming

¡our n*'
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Lost — Lady's white gold Epn 
Many of us fail Just because we wrist watch. Reward Leave u 

do not realise that we are prejudiced News office lo
against a deeper faith in Ood, a -----------
faith that would carry us beyond the FOUND —lady's hat Dr,. .;be hit
limitations of action and opinion in and pay for this ed. New, otlk*
which we are living Unknown 'Bi ___________
ourselves we have made up our min da ~~

'already about the extent to whtch 
jour religion is allowed ta go. The 
¡courage to break through some con- 
j vent tonal restriction or opinion Is the 
condition of Ood's becoming all He 
could be and would be to us—Dr.
Jasper Man ton. pastor Trinity Pres- Examined - -
bytenan Church 1

DR. A. J. BLACK 

Optometrist

Oil Fitted

333 Rose Bldg Phon« »3
Johnnie Mertel made 

¡trip to Pampa last weak
a business

Pam pa, Tesa*
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tain tics at weather and climate He 
runt the risk of complete loos through 
hail, rain and wind, and after the 
crop is grown and stored, there Is 
still risk in the marketing of the 
product, whether it is milk, grain, 
hay. livestock or other products.

It requires as much brains to oe 
a good farmer as to conduct any'

CITIZENS OF OKAY COUNTY

GREETINGS
I wish to express to you my sincere 

thanks for the confidence you have in me, 
and my greatest desire is to prove my 
appreciation by serving you well as your 
county treasurer. To the ones who so 
loyally voted for my opponent, I hold no 
ill will whatsoever and will appreciate 
your cooperation.

May the blessings of the Supreme Ar
chitect be with you all.

1 am, gratefully yours,

W. E. JAMES

T iny wvrs enrouta horns from a visit ' a msai an 4M grasshopper, a flicker [its proper place as the most Unport- ’f :"  -*.-i i * .
in Canyon I devoured 1.000 chinch bugs, a scarlet ant of human activities and dem- "■* l*“ "”  i~**T^£u’n

----------------------  tan agre ale «30 Oypsy moth cater-1 on» fraud that tha fanner Is enltlsd 1 ^  i%7s7^*V ’ .‘7u" \ ' ; -■
Fete Fulbright and son. Frey Glen, ¡pillars in 15 minutes or at the rate ¡to and should receive a Just and fair 

Cubinc and son, Johnnie; at 3.000 an hour, a Maryland yellow- ixanpenMlion far his thought, care.
Winifred Massav and Floyd Phillips hrost aw 3.300 plant tic* in 40 min- labor and restamsibility in growing

It on a fishing trtp last week to utes or at the rate of SJ00 an hour" hi* crop.
Bl ew »ion Dam near Electra Without birds, insects could not be

¡held in check: few plants could Uve! The Canadian Broadcasting Corpora 
Mr and Mrs Earl Stinger and and the world would be filled with a , Hun will not permit the radio to be

sans of Los An«ee< Calif visited mass at wrtthmg. totting crawling used In Canada to advertise distilled
Mrs Jack Bailey and other relatives things.
laws last week. ----------------------

If your Uttle girt or little boy has

teka II Iks |TMUH ks«|4M m
4 g ■—■! m *»L • M t% tu«*>f.Ute N.»l m kpf
«Une A b»«<«nfu! Ui'sJ W» tefiiishiM M il 
Ion ftetskW 'tlnstelanrsl 4 era krykosr4, Rm|i 

n»*i «Milk rams««. ■»•«*••> r»U»s* am k*yk<tep4| 
lark »!•*<«. g*st *n * r.LLrte» re V er an. g ».Usai toff 
RaMUtoft-te (Mltw- '•W 5lag*pr’* |«t*«i|fk 
k« », t » « f  e*•musi Imi tara IsmmmI Iw hiHr4I» pa witters ____—--

Uquors. wine, or beer Why can t we 
do the same thing! We have jusf as 
much *enar as the Canadian*, even

FREE
n tv t ,
tw4i.

Murray Donnell of Fsmps been killed by a drunken driver, do 'if we don't always act like 1:
Joy Blankenship at Kedley not feel too badly about It. The! ______________

in the Jack Bailey home last liquor the man drank paid a Us to Mr and Mr* Dan Billing* of
¡the government and the government Maiakoff, and Mr* Wiley Dodd of 
I needs tha money. . ¡Amarillo visited Mr and Mr* C A

Mr. and Mrs W F Harlan and I - -  Crysr Monday
tete af Bkellytown visited re . ves M Arnold Bteger of AUnreed ---------------------- '

¡was •  McLean visitor Friday 1 Carl T  Ashby and family of Evsro-
------- - ■ ■ - ....... . jvtlte. III. are Vtstung tbs former »

O  O. Btokely made a businesc trip! Edwin Howard returned Thur*d,y parents. Mr and Mrs R N Ashby.
and other relatives

4 ».
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CARRYING CASE

TO THE 

OF GRAY

VOTERS

COUNTY

1 wish to extend my sincere appreciation 

to the voters of Gray county for the 

support given me at the primary'
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